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THE Author of this miscellany, in presenting it to his

'eaders, will so far imitate the example of those who
lave preceded him in the walks of literature, as to intro-

luce his performance, with a few preliminary observa-

tions.

Nothing, it is presumed, need be offered, at this time,

n order to make the reader acquainted with the nature of

[lis work. From the table ot contents, which was publish-

ed with the prospectus, the subscribers are already in-

Formed on this point. It may not, however, be amiss to

add, that, with the exception of two pieces (The Address

ofthe Hon. Jl. Gallatin to Gen. La Fayette, and The Ad-
dress of an Union Volunteer,) all the other articles, con-

tained in the Remembrancer were written by himself,

with a view to promote the improvement and gratification

yt his pupils and those friends, who honored his Public

Exhibitions, in the Union Academy, with their sanction

and attendance.

The address of Mr. Gallatin, is inserted in the Fayette*

Remembrancer, because, in the author's estimation, as

fvell as that of several literary friends, it was highly de-

sirable to retain a copy of that incomparable oration, in a
more permanent and accessible form than that of an
ephemeral newspaper $ and because it was thought to be
fitly adapted lor publication, in a work whose
title and contents bear relation to the name and achieve-

ments of the generous La Fayette. If, as it has been
elsewhere remarked, the peopie of Fayette county, have
reason to be proud of this address (which, in the opinion

of some of the Eastern Editors transcends every thing of

the kind which has been delivered in America,) it will not
surely be thought, either improper or impertinent, to in-

sert it, in this publication- The author entertains no
doubt that it will be generally acceptable to his 'readers.



The Address by an Union Volunteer, was written by a
much esteemed friend, to whom the author is much in-

debted for this, and other similar favors, conferred upon I

him, during his residence in Fayette county. If this
j

address was favourably received by the audience who
heard it, and much applauded by competent judges, wha
fpoke of it, without any reference to the writer who was
then unknown to them,rr-there cannot be any improprie-

ty in publishing it, in the Remembrancer. The author is

free to confess that he feels gratified, in having obtained
the permission of his friend, for the publication ofthis

excellent and praiseworthy address. It is unquestiona-
bly the production of an elegant and classic, pen.

Concerning the other pieces, which are published in '

this miscellany, the author will not offer a single remark,
that may sa-vor of a wish, to deprecate the judgment of

j

honest and enlightened critics. He is sensible that his I

work, small as it is, will be found to have numerous de- j

iectsand blemishes ; still, he flatters himself, that, after \

a careful and impartial examination, it will not be found
to contain any sentiments, that are obnoxious to religion

j

and virtue. In composing these pieces for public recita- <

tiqn, the author did not, he believes, forget that his audi-
j

tors were generally persons of moral and religious charac-

ter; and that, in order to gratify their tastes, something
more was necessary than mere entertainment.

As one of the pieces in this miscellany appears in the

form of a dramatic entertainment ; and, as it is known,
that some well-meaning and conscientious persons are

inimical to this species of writing; the author presumes I

to observe, that The Disappointed Duellists, was written <

with a view to discountenance thefashionable practice of

duelling, antfwas suggested-by reflections, which) it is

1 1, neither religion nor morality will condemn. On
the contrary, it is presumed, that no professor of religion,

who candidly peruses this piece, will entertain the opin-

ion that it is repugnant to Christian morals. Neither is

jt imagined, that the humor which is intermingled with



some of the characters, will be deemed offensive, to read-

ers of any kind. In attempting- to portrav the humor
and fidelity of an Irish servant, the author has not, he
believes, paid an unmerited compliment to the people of

Erin ; whose honesty, generosity, and pleasantry are

proverbial, in every part of Europe and America.
In looking over the list of subscribers to his miscellany,

Hie author is highly gratified, in reflecting that his work
wiit pass into the hands, of several of the most enlightened

and respectable characters in tins section of the country.
While he feels grateful tor the patronage of such gentle-

men, he cannot help indulging the hope, that, what lie has
humbly intended; as a work of entertainment to the gen-
eral reader, may not be considered, as unworthy the no-
tice of his literary friends. If his little work he only
judged, in the spirit of candour and liberality, he wilt

have no reason to complain : if otherwise, it will neit!

excite his surprise nor indignation—accustomed as he
has long been, to have his best purposes assailed, and his

best endeavours misrepresented. The author does not
undervalue the opinions of the wise and the good : but,

he is totally indifferent, to the sneers of the captious, the

taunts of the prejudiced, and the slanders of the illiberal.



Advertisement.

THE author of this work, finding it difficult to pro-

cure paper of a superior quality (No 4 which he had in-

tended to use) has been obliged to print his book, on
No 5 of a good quality. To compensate for the

want of fine paper the Fayette Remembrancer is increas-

ed in size. Several new pieces (not promised in the

prospectus) are added, with which, it is hoped the subscri-

bers will be well satisfied*

\



ADDRESS OF AN

Union Volunteer.

NATURE points out, and senates assert the rights of
man, but the arm of the warrior gives the sanction of law
to the rights they proclaim. When the arm of lawless
.ambition shall have unsheathed the sword of oppression,

and the strong shall contend tor dominion, and the weak
for the right to exist, who shall arrest the strength of

one, or shield the weakness of the other ? The soldier in

the righteous cause of his country.—The soldier—The
architect of-bis country's character, the protector of its

rights, the avenger of its wrongs, the shield of the just,

the scourge of the wicked, the chosen instrument ofjus-

tice to Him, who holds in his hands the destinies ofnations,

The deeds of his valor are the wealth of his country, and
they shall be appropriated to the sum of her glories.

The mercenary slave of despotism, may aid to extend
the links of the chain which he bears, to encompass the

free, or to strengthen the bonds by which he himself is

enthralled and debased. The proudest trophy which
victory gives to his arms, is a conquest over himself.-

—

Though his adversary be stript of his power, it is only
transferred to a master who turns it on him who has won
it. He fights to exalt his oppressors- The success of his

arms is the bane of his rights, the disgrace of himself.

—

No home but the camp, no ties but the slaves, no rights,

no property, but in the caprice of a master, he has no
stake in his country but the price of his shame.

But, if the soldier of America claim from the world an
extension of fame, commensurate with the rights he de-

fends, and the deeds he achieves, he asks not the meed of

common praise. If he grapple with his foe it is not for

lucre. Aloof from the traffic of the world he is exempt
from its degrading influence. His mind is noble, gen-
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erous, liberal, just.—his actions great and glorious. If

lie conquer in the field the whole honor of the achieve-

ment is not appropriated to the exaltation of a hero, or

the establishment; of the throne of a tyrant-

From the ends of the earth the eyes of the nations are

turned upon the country which he defends. It is a pillar

of light at the midnight hour, which those who lift their

eyes from the earth, must see. The soldier of Anierircf,

knows that he is the defender of a political faith, which
the Princes of the earth have anathametized as a cursed
heresy. That he utters in daily conversation as harmless
and undisputed truths, sentiments for which they would
exalt him to the scaffold. He is aware that he is the

Champion, and adherent of a government, by the magic
of whose example, their power and their dogmas, are cast

down and refuted. That we have reversed their first,

their moving principle of government,—the principle

which pervades their policy, dictates their enactments,
and establishes their power. That we have reversed the

principle that the people are made for the sovereign, and
hold that the only legitimate source of authority, is deriv-

ed from them, and delegated for their service. An au-

thority not merely permitted by tacit consent where to

withhold consent or resist the exertion of authority would
be treason, but a positive annunciation of the will, openly
and expressly avowed. These considerations entwine
and identify the- institutions of his country, Avith the af-

fections of his heart. These give nerve to your soldier's

valour, precision to his aim, point to his bayonet, edge to

his sword, and glory to his name. A Kingdom of slaves

yieldsi.ts armyot cowards, but a Nation of freemen yields

its legions of herpes.

Those whom most he prizes and whom most he loves*

The Fair* are they who best appreciate his merits. The
law of our nature connects the purity of the motive,

and the greatness of the act, with the person of the actor ;

and when the heart applauds the deed you half admire

the man- The soldier is the favourite ct the Fair, fiat



that a polished or splendid exterior could win your ap-

proval (though delicacy and refinement of taste, is allied

m your sex to many virtues) but there is inherent in your

nature, and peculiar to it, an ingenuous and romantic af-

fection for candour in sentiment, and magnanimity in

action.

Assured of youi smile, in the hour of danger he will

not forsake you, while his country is yours/he wiil not

betray it.

ON THE EXISTENCE OF A GOD.

Although our knowledge of the will and ways of Dei-

ty are only to be derived from the Book of inspiration ;

although fhe Bible, The Bible alone, gives us complete
assurance of a future state of being : yet, may we, by
the mere contemplation of God's works, find abundant
evidence to convince us that, there is a God, who is the

Creator and preserver of the Universe.

The pious and learned Br. Young, has proved to the

utter confutation of scepticism and impiety, that " The
Heavens declare the Glory of God ; and the firmament
she eth his handy •• ork." In his " Moral Survey of the

Nocturnal Heavens," that sacred poet has astonished us

with theacuteness and charmed us, with the sublimity of

his conceptions. Viewing the Deity, although at an aw-
ful and immeasurable distance, through the medium of

those Heaven-% which are the work of his hands, the poet

has afforded us ample proofs of the Power and Wisdom
of their Almighty Architect. Nor has he failed to show
us the great folly and wickedness ol Atheism. "The
fool hath, indeed, said in his heart—There is no God,"
but the best -and wisest of men, who have dived into the

hidden laws of nature, and penetrated into the vast re-
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gions of space and ether—have attested his existence by
proofs, that are conclusive and irresistible The poet af-

ter taking a luminous survey of the wonders of Night,
exclaims and enquires

—

This prospect vast, what is it ?—Weigh'd aright,

'Tis Nature's system of divinity,

And ev'ry student of the night inspires,

'Tis elder scripture, writ by God's own hand ;

Scripture authentic ! uncorruptby man.
Lorenzo ! with my radius (the rich gift

Of thought nocturnal !) I'll point out to thee

Its various lessons 5 some that may surprize,

An un-adept in mysteries of Night

•

Little, perhaps, expected in her school.

Nor thought to gro-v, on planet, or on siar.

Bulls, lions, scorpions, monsters here we feign jr

Ourselves more monstrous, not to see what here
Exist, indeed ;-—a lecture to mankind,
What read we here?—Th' existence of a God ?

Yes • and of other beings man above •

Natives of Ether I Sons of higher climes !

Immortal light, that governs these of fire !

And what may move Lorenzo's wonder morej
Eternity is written in the skies.

I invite you then, my respected hearers to these

heavenly contemplations* They will serve alike to ex-

tinguish doubt • to strengthen faith ; and to encourage
virtue. Religion herself harmonizes with Nature. Both
indeed proclaim the being of a God. Wherever we
walk, either by day or night, we see innumerable proofs

of the Deity, and his Universal Benevolence.

I cannot go

Where Universal Love not smiles around,

Sustaining all yon orbs, and all their suns •

From seeming evil still educing good,

And better thence again and better still

In infinite progression. But I lose

J
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jVljfSelfin Him, in light ineffable !

Corns then, expressive silence, muse his Praise.

Thomson.

#»

ON VULGAR PREJUDICES AGAINSTEDUCA-
TION-

''Quid est optabilius a.ut prestantius Sapientia ?"

If it be our duty as men and Christians, " to train up
our children in the way they should go," and if it be
true, that when they are so trained, "they will not depart
from the way" in which they have been instructed j it

surely behooves us, to take proper steps for securing

our off-spring, from the evil consequences of ignorance
and vice.

A proper regard to the religious and moral welfare of

our children, will impel us to this course » The pages of

Revelation and those of every sound moralist, contain re-

flections and admonitions upon this subject. We venture

to assert, that no man with the Bible in his hands, can

neglect the instruction of his children, v ithout feeling

himself to be guilty of a breach of Christian duty. The
obligation is binding on every parent to *< train up his

child in the way he should go ; so that when he is old he
may not depart from it." But notwithstanding the ex-

hortations of Scripture and common sense on this mo-
mentous subject there are yet to be found some—I would
hope not many people—who seem to act, as if they re-

garded instruction as a curse rather than a blessing—an
evil rather than a good. We now and then hear it objec-

ted to useful learning, that it leads to vice rather than

virtue—to poverty rather than wealth. The policy of the

pld. lady who detosniined. that her child should neither
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learn reading nor writing, lest, by their means, he
might commit forgery, and end his days on a gallows-
was seak and short sighted in the extreme. Ho^v would
she dispose of her child without education ? Had she a
fortune to give him so that he might live independent of
business, he would only cut a sorry figure among real gen-
tlemen. His total ignorance would continually expose
him to the fraudulent and designing ; and were he to
escape these, he could never command respect from his

felloe -citizens. He would indeed ever remain an object
for scorn,

to point

Its slow unmoving finger at,

He would only be regarded as a wealthy dunce or a for-

tunate ignoramus. Pity might indeed sometimes de-
plore his mental condition ; but he could never hope for

the friendship or society of the well informed- Perhaps,
however, the old lady has determined, that her ignorant
child shall be taught a trade—Can she not perceive that,

without some instruction, he will never become a respect-

able or useful tradesman ? Few are the instances, in

our day, of total ignorance amongst trades-men or me-
chanics ; and, perhaps, it is not going too far to say that,

he who is totally ignorant of common learning is not fit

for either one station or another.

But the ignorant child arrives at manhood. Is he less

liable to commit crime because he is ignorant ? How
strange and absurd the idea ! It is true that unless he
knows reading and writing, he cannot commit forgery—
But does that crime alone lead to the gallows and Peni-

tentiary ? Certainly not. The ignorant chHd may con-

tract vicious habits and perpetrate other crimes with

which scholarship has nothing to do ; crimes which more
frequently lead to an ignominious end. It is the great

excellency of education, that it is admirably calculated

tornakeits subjects virtuous and respectable 5 wealthy and
eminent. Attend to the wise sayings of Solomon.—
"Happy is the man that findeth wisdom, and the man



that gettetli understanding. For the merchandize of it

is better- than the merchandize of silver,~and the gain

thereof than fine gold. She is more precious than riches

—and all the things thou canst desire are not to be com-
pared unto her. Length of days is in her right band;

—

and in her left hand riches and honour. Her ways are

ways of pleasantness and all her paths are peace. '*
"

2

>
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ACT I—SCENE 1.

Col. 3Ia!cohn alow, seated at a tabic toith a brace qfpiS
toh lying upon it.

In reflecting upon this morning's quarrel with Capt- Hi' •

debrand, I cannot help regretting the language which 1

made use of; it was certainly offensive, considered in air/

point ofview. But shall I retract ? Certainly not. Thtfc

would be unfashionable, &&&. consequently disgraceful to a
man of honor. Shall 1 fight then ? Undoubtedly. If I de-
cline to give Capt. Hildebrand satisfaction, not only will

he, but the whole honorable ivorld call me coward ! Thar.

would be intolerable. Am I not a soldier ? Do I nor.

bear an honorable commission ? How then can I refuse

to comply with the requisitions which honor may lay me.

under ? I cannot—I will not hesitate. However absurd
and irrational the practice of duelling may be, I must en •

gage in it and abide the consequences. No matter, wi-

ther my wife lose a husband, and my children a father,

I must, if I am challenged, fight with Capt. Hiidebrand.
Otherwise my honor is tarnished

; yea utterly undone

-

How can I avoid

The world's dread laugh

Which not the firm philosopher can brave ?

But let me see, shall I not
want a friend to accompany me to the field? Un-
doubtedly. Who shall be my second ? Major
Headstrong. Apropos, here he comes. Well this is for-

tunate : no doubt he has heard all about our quarrel. It

is a foolish business to be sure ; but I cannot help fighting,

if I be challenged. When I became a soldier, I entered
into a tacit yet solemn engagement, to act upon, " the

principles which usually govern men ofhonor" j* in oth-

er words to kill my adversary, or allow him the. sanie pri-

vilege with me, whenever our words or actions become
mutually offensive. The time has now arrived when I

must either fight or be degraded. On the hoiipr of a sol-

dier, I resolve to act a soldier's part.
:tyir. Clay's curd.
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Enter Major Headstrong.
Maj. H.—What is that you say, my dear fellow ? So

then you will exchange shots with Hildebrand, will you ?

Col. M.—To be sure I will my dear Major. Am I not
bound to act as becomes a man of honor ?

May H.—I think so Colonel. Such has ever been my
practice you know j and, if I advise you to do as I have
done, no man can say that Headstrong has given his

friend advice, which is at variance with his own practice.

Col. M.—Surely not Major. You are well known to

be a man of strict honor. You have,. I believe, killed no
less than five ofyour antagonists, who had an opportuni-

ty of killing you in honorable combat ! That you are " an
honorable man" I never heard doubted by anyone ; and,

it is because of your honorable accomplishments, that I

now invite you to attend me to the field. Will you be
my fri end Major ?

Maj. //.—Will I be your friend, Col. ? Yes that I

will* In an affair of honor, I will render you every as-

sistance possible ; I wil] undertake, as your friend, to

put a ball in your adversary's pistol, that shall blow out

your brains in an instant ; I will agree to tight with his

second, if necessary to the vindication of my, or your
honor, after you are killed ', I will, in short, do any thing

to serve you in an honorable way. You shall not need
a truefriend, whenever you calkupon me, my dear fellow.

Col. M.—I presume not Major, yet this is a serious af-

fair; and should we not treat it accordingly ?

Maj. II.—Serious Colonel ! That is a very unfashiona-

ble word I assure you- II a ! Ha ! Ha ! (laughs ) Are
you really serious ? If so I am afraid for you- Our
•modern men of honor never talk in that way before they

fight, whatever they may do afterwards- It is time e-

nough to talk seriously when a man has got a scratch in his

vitals.—Serious indeed ! It is positively quite unfash-

ionable to talk in that way. Ask the Hon. Harry Clay,

and he will tell you that such phraseology is utterly re-

pugnant to the principles which usually govern men, ot



honor. Ask Old Hickory, and I have no doubt, that lie

will tell you the same.

Col. M.—They are great authorities certainly.

Maj. H.—The greatest in the country, my' dear fel-

low •

Col M.—You are quite satirical Major ! But have
you heard any thing from Hildtbrand ?

Maj. H.—No thing more than that he intends to chal-

lenge you-

Col-" M.—Who is to be his friend ?

Maj. H.—Lieut. Bluster I presume. Most likly he
will bring you a thundering challenge.

Col. M.—When will it arrive?

Maj. H.-—This evening I imagine.

Col. M.—Well Major ! meet me in the morning.
Maj. H.—I will Colonel. Goodbye* Remember the

old song

—

Hearts of oak are our ships ! H 2arts of oak are ouf men,
And we are always ready,

And steady boys—steady,

To fight and to conquer again and again.

ACT 1st—SCENE SECOND*

Enter Patrick O'Bogherty, Colonel Malcolm's servant-

Och ! By the powers, and I think I've heard' my old
grandmother say, some time before I left my own dear
county of Tipperary, that " listners and aves-droppers
never hear any good about their own dear selves at all at

all." Now this d'ye see, is not always true, because ;>s

how I've been listening, my own dear self, to my master
and his kind friend Maj. Headstrong, for the last half

hour, and the deuce a bit have I heard him say against

poor Patrick O'Dogherty. What is the raison ? Why,
in the first place, because they never mentioned his name
at all at all j and in the second place, if they had, there

was never man, woman, or child could say a true word
against poor Patrick at gill at all. But, oh dare i ok
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'Aire ! what is the mailing of these Lull uug* iuere.

[takes up a brace ofpistols) Och ! I have it. There's
going to be a popping match, aye, I'm sure of it ; but
not if it can be stoptby Patrick O'Dogherty at all at all !

Well I believe my poor Master is really going to fight

ajewel, (I think your quality calls it) with Capt. HildV
brand. Och ! what a sad piece ofwork would be, if my
f&ov master were to be kilt. What would become ofmy
lady, and her six dare little craturs, if the Colonel was
to get kilt in this here piece of business ? What would
become of poor Patrick and all the rest of the sarvants ?

Where would they get mate, drink, and good tratement

sich as his ? But as I'm a living shoul, the Colonel shan't

fight, if it can be hindered by Patrick OTJoghcrtv-
Whatshallldo ? I'll stale the pestels ! That won't do-

They'll send me to the county gaol or hang me, for a

thief, and then fight, with another brace in spite of

ather-poor Patrick or his ghost. What must I do ? Shall

I turn informer ? That has an ugly sound with it. I

hate your informers: they, are a villainous set vvho get

honest men hanged in the halter which best fits their own
:necks. Old Ireland is full of such varmin. I hate the

ijery name of em, Och my dare St* Patrick ! How
comes it you did not destroy the whole race of informers,

when you undertook, one day, to kill up all the toads,

•and the rattlesnakes ?.. If it wer'nt sacrilege, I would
isay, you mist it there iiiy dear honey ! But shall I inform

Justice Makepeace, of this here bloody piece of work that

is to be done ? Faith and I will ; for, d'ye see, when it

may save the life of a kind master, a brave officer, a

Vind husband, ajjd a tender lather, th« devil take the

man, say I, who would not consent to become a pace offi-

cer or an informer. Perdition seize the wretch, I say,

who can calmly look on, and see a brave man murdered,
when he hasiVkj his power, to hold the arm of the as-

.gassin- >

Curs'd be the wretch, who. will not stretch his arm,
To save his master, or his friend jjrom harm ;
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roor Patrick will not act the murd'rer's part—
The reason is—lie's got a tender heart

Let no man say, that Irish blood rims cold,

When master, friend, or country's to be sold.

But who have we here (a knocking without) Coming-
Och ! by the powers, it's Lieut. Bluster. Well I know
lie's not come on a paceable errand 5 and I long to tell

him a bit ofmy mina, if so be I've a chance, (knocking

again) Faith I what's the matter there ? Are you goin;^

to batter the house down ? Plase to put your knuckles
on the pace establishment ; and rap a little more dacent-

hj on my master's mahogany. What the plague's the

hurry there ? {continues knocking) Gentle or simple, I

say, be asy, be asy, my friend. Don't you hear I'm a

coming.
{Enter Lieutenant Bluster.)

Lieut - B—Hollo there ! why man, I thought that }'ou

were asleep or drunk. Why do you keep a gentleman
waiting so long without ?

CDog-y.—Ajontleman ! why, if so be, that he is a
jontleman, and I know him to be a jontleman, and he
comes on a paceable errand, I'm always ready to let

him in : but your business Sir ?

Lieut. B.—My first business with your master, would
be to complain of your insolence. My second is of a

more private nature. I shall only communicate it to

himself-

O^Bog^y I'm sorry you hav'nt a better errand. My
master knows, that I never trate a reed jontleman, that

is ajontleman with disrespect.

Lieut. B—-Don't insult me 3^011 impudent scoundrel, or

I'll (lifts up his cane.)

tyBog'y.—Kick up a ruwJn my master's "house ! Is

that what you're after Mr* Bluster ? Och ! by the Holy
Fathers, and ifyou do, you'll prove yourself to be no
jontleman, as 1 suspected ; and may be, you'll get your-

self into trouble.

Lieut, B.—Dare you threaten me, you varlet ? Don't



you know that I'm a military officer, and wear a -iword

to chastise the insolent ?

G>Dog'y,—Dare you bully me, you Jaeky Dandy ?

Don't you know, that I'm a pace officer, and carry a shiU

loll, to thump the unruly 2

Lieut. B.—This Sir, is my sword !

(TDog'y—This Sir, is my shilali !

Lieut. B.—What do you mean, you rascal ?

CPBog'y.—Och ! I'll be after giving you a soft thump
or two, my honey, if so be, you're not paceablc.

Lieut. B.—Shew me to your master varlet.

O'Bog'y.—Get cool first, and promise to be paceable,

and act like a jontleman.

Lieut. B.—What do you take me for, menial ?

(PBog'y.—Any thing but a jontleman. Perhaps
you're a cut throat.

Lieut. B.—Intolerable ! Give that to your master

immediately- {Hands a letter.)

OWog^y.—My master is not at home just now. I

would have told you that sooner, if you'd been more
paceable.

Lieut. B.—Give the letter to him without delay: it

requires an immediate answer.

O^Bog^y—I shall deliver it to him, when he comes

liome.

\_Lieut. Bluster, makes off.~]

O^Bog^y.—(alone) Ihere's a fine jontleman for you !

A military officer that q ears a sword to chastise the inso-

lent ! Well said, my pretty swaggerer ! Now, that

blustering puppy, although he has never stained his

sword once, with the blood of his country's enemies,

would have no objection, in an honorable way, to stain it

with the blood of his countrymen ! And this is your med-
ern man ofhonor ! If this barking whelp; be, indeed a man
of honor- Would to God ! that he, and all the rest otv

the breed, were suffocated, in the stench of their upstart

pride and vanity .! {Exit

.

}
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ACT SECOND—SCENE FIRST;

Colonel Malcolm silting at a table, in a reflecting mood,
ivithpen, ink, and paper before him. A

Col. M.—Is it not time for me to hear from Capt.

Hildebrand ? .-.

\_Enter CPDogherty with a letter."]

O'Dog^y.—Plase, your Honor, this letter was left

for you by an officer in uniform. He wanted" to make me
believe that he was a jontleman ; but may it plase your
Honor, his conduct was that of a blistering puppy, I w»s
going to say-

\_Col. M. opens and reads the letter.]

Col. M.—Leave me O'Dogherty. I have some private

business to settle.

O^Dog^y.—Lave your Honor ! "Why yes, to be sure 1

v ill, if so be your Honor commands me; but, my kind
master, why should I lave you ? May I make bold to say,

that a faithful honest sarvant, may sometimes give good
advice, even to his master. But I ax your Honor's
pardon- I'm only a poor sarvant ! (seems affected.)

Col. M>—You are an honest, kind hearted,, well

.meaning fellow, Patrick. If I cannot listen to your ad-

vice, I shall, at least, take no offence, at your honest sim-

plicity- Patrick ! Iain a soldier and must 'follow the

dictates of honor : If I fall in obeying those dictates,

you will not find yourself forgotten. Leave me Patrick
for the present. Should Maj. Headstrong call on me

?

show him into my apartment.
[Exit CPDogherty much affected^]

[_Col. Malcolm alone reads the letter,]

" Capt. Hildebrand understanding that Col. Malcolm,
** refuses to retract the offensive language, which heyes-
" terday uttered towards Capt. H. requires from
l* Col- Malcolm the satisfaction of gentleman. Lieut.

"Bluster will arrange the preliminaries with Col. Mal-
colm's friend "

{Enter O-Logherty.]
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6-Dog*y.—Major Headstrong is below Sir.

Vol. Malcolm.—Show him up Patrick.

(Patrick boivs, looks sorrouful and goes off.)

Enter Major Headstrong-
May jK-b.How fares my dear Colonel ? Any nev.s

from Capt. Hildebrand ?

Col. M.—Yes. There is his letter demanding satis-

faction-

Maj. H.—Oh 1 very well, (aside.) This is quick
work. Have you written an answer ? Of course you ac-

cept.

Col. M>—Why yes. And I will write immediately.
(writes and afterwards reads,)
*• Col. Malcolm accepts Capt. Hildebrand's challenge $

"and' leaves it to his second v ajor Headstrong, to ar-
n range tbe preliminaries with Lieut. Bluster."
[CPDogheriy is seen from the back part of the stsge,

listening to this conversation : He exclaims in a subdued
lone of voice, As ycu won't make a second, I'll try to

make a third man among you, my dear honeys.

3

Col. M.—(To Maj. Headstrong') As my friend, yoti

•will deliver this letter to Capt. Hildebrand, immediately.
I am anxious for an earl}' meeting.

Maj. H.—A 11 that you wish me to do in this affair,

shall be done in such a.' ay, as to satisfy you that I am
your very honorable friend*

Col. M.— I \s ill no <v retire to my study to settle some
private business. ^retires.']

Maj. iJ.— Adieu I will now endeavor to see Hilde-
brand.

Maj. H.— (alone.) Poor Malcolm ! Should he fall.in

this combat, he will, at least, fall, as a man of honor}

and, his name v. ill be handed down, as a martyr in her

cause. As one of the aids in this honorable business, my
name will also be chronicled in the annals of the beuu

rnonde- Paragraphs, notices, and eulogia will quickly

appear. Our names will becowse celebrated. Men of

honor will applaud us- Maids of honor will smile upon
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us :—this is. as it should be. There is a charm in all this

which is, and ought to *be, to " vulgar souls unknown."
To be sure, there may be a few squeamish remarks upon
us in the Evangelical or Gospel trumpeter, but no matter.

Duelling is an honorable practice; if it be a vice at all,

is one which is unknown as such, by die court and fash-

ionables. They have sanctioned the practice ; and, we
me:i of spirit and honor, must yield prompt obedience.

No hesitation, no shuffling, no parleying, no delay, must
or can be allowed, in a Court of Honor-

Honor's a sacred tie—the law of kings :

It. must not then be sp . I *\ith.

ACT SECOND—SCENE SECOND.

A Magistrate's Office.
Justice Makepeace seated at a table ivith books before him,
and attended by two cr three Tipstaves.

(Enter Patrick O'Doghcrty, in great haste.)

G*Bog'ly.—May it plase your Honev : I've got a bit

of information to give you, so be you'll not betray me to
k

'my master ; for, och, by the powers, he'd be the spitting

of me alive, if he kne * I'd turn'd informer.

Justice M—rWell, my honest fellow, what have you
got to say ? Who is your master ?

O iDog i

y—Your honor knows him well. Sure and who
should. he be but Col. Malcolm.

. Justice M. (eagerly.)—Well friend -J whaf of Col.

Malcolm ? Speak instantly.

ChBog-y^—Plase ycur honor's honor (for that is real

honor,) I believe my master has gone out with Major
Headstrong, whose honor's not like your honor's honor,
<for to light a jewel with Capt. Hildebrand.

Justice M.—Are you sure of this my friend ?
;Dog'y—Why sure and I am, your honor. I saw en>

put the bull dogs into the chaise, as it turn'd the. corner
of the street ; and that iufarnal skulk, Dr- Lancet, then
popp'd into the chaise and off they went, like a set of
blsody highwajmen.
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Justice M—Where are they gone friend ? Do you

know that ?

O'Dog'y— Sure and I know all about it. Plase your

honor, I'll tell you a bit of a sacret ; but, promise on your
honor's honor, that is real honor, that you won't betray

poor Patrick O'Dougherty, at all at ill.

Justice M,—I do promise, friend. Proceed quickly

with your story.

O'Ztog'y^Why sure, and I clap'd my ear to the kay
hole, and I heard as how they were to meet and fight at

eight o'clock, this morning, in the lawn behind the rook-

ery-

Justice M. (writes out a warrant hastily and gives it

to a tapstaff.)- -Officer, take this warrant and proceed

without a moment's delay, to the lawn behind the iook-

ery, Arrest the principals and aids in this murderous

and unlawful transaction. Bring the whole party before

me, to be dealt with according to la^K Let none escape

you Bring Dr. Lancet along with the rest. This is

your authority* Take this honest fellow, for your guide^

until you come near the spot, and then dismiss him.

Tipstaff. — -I will instantly obey your honor. (To the

other tipstaves,) Come along with me to aid in preserv-

ing the public "peace. [Exeunt Officers.}

Justice Makepeace, (alone.) -I sincerely hope, that

the officers may arrive in time to prevent the comTnissiog

of a crime, which, however it may be disguised, palliat-

ed, arid practised, by men of honor, falsely so called, is

without doubt, in its very nature and effect, nothing

short of, Wilful and Deliberate Murder'. Yes, indeed, so

has Religion, Justice, and Common Sense, appropriately

designated it ; and so, in niy humble apprehension, ought :

it, ever to be considered and treated,' by the whole civi-

lized world. If the judges and magistrates of the land

would unite with the legislature, to put down this barba-

rous and ^anti-christian practice, it would be goin$«,

great way, I think, towards the downfal of this worse,

than pagan sjptem. Good. Heavens ! -|s it possible^
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that here, in the very heart of Christendom, within the

constant sound of the Gospel, and under the very eyes,

of its peace—proclaiming messengers —here, where
christian divines and pious ministers are continually

preaching, "Peace on Earth and Good will towards
man." Is it possible, I ask, that mawkish upstart Fash-
ion has succeeded, in triumphing, over the precepts and
practice of our holy religion ; and, in trampling down the

righteous and wholesome laws of our country ? Gracious
Heaven ! Where are thy judgments ? Slow, indeed, art

thou to punish, and ready to forgive !

ACT SECOND—SCENE THIRD

-

A Lawn bounded by a Rookery.

(Col Malcolm and Capt. Hildebrand with pistols in their'

hands. The seconds and Dr. Lancet in attendance.

Col. 31.—Although, as a man of honor, I cannot con-

sent to re ract my words, I call God and this company to

witness, that I have no ill will towards Capt. Hildebrand-
Capt. H.—Neither do I bear any ill will towards Col.

Malcolm. I was once proud to call Mm friend. I will

now shake hands with ram (they shake hands together.)

I stand or fall only upon my honor !

Maj. H.—Gentlemen, this is no time for preaching.

Lieut. B—Nor for speechifying either. What will

the honorable ivorId say, if they hear that we had a ser-

mon before we got to work ? Com?, gentlemen, leave

preaching to the chaplain. Here is the doctor in waiting-

(A noise is heard at a short distance—-Jirst Tipstaff ap-

proaches.)

First Tip.—(advancing towards Col. M.) Col. Mal-
colm, I arrest you in the name of the Commonwealth,
and you Capt. Hildebrand, and you Sir, (to Lieut. B-)
and you Sir (to Maj. H) and you Sir—I suppose you
are the doctor, (to Lancet) Here is my authority-

Come, Gentlemen, let us proceed to the magistrate.

Justice Makepeace is in waiting-
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Maj- H.—Why, tins is de\ ilish unlucky ! Instead of be-

ing published to the fashionable world, as fighting men,
we shall be sneer'd at as captives to the peace establish-

ment !

Lieut' B.—Oh ! my Honor ! and is it come to this,

that we are to be commanded and arrested by such offi-

cers as these ? This business has not been properly man-
aged. Who is to blame I cannot tell ; but the thing has

not gone off, a la militaire-

First Tipstaff.—Come along with us, gentlemen, we
are civil officers, and must take precedence and command
pn this occasion.

3faj. H.-—Perdition !

Lieut- B.—Misery !

Dr. Lancet.—Torment I

ACT SECOND—SCENE FOURTH-

(Justice Makepeace seated before a table, with law book*
on it. Enter the Tipstaves ivith Col. Malcolm, Capt.

Hildebrand, the seconds and Dr. Lancet in custody.)

First Tipstaff-—May it please your Honor, Here are

the prisoners. We ju,st arrived in time to prevent seri-

ous mischief.

Justice ifcf.-^-That was fortunate. Come forward,

gentlemen. You have been apprehended, in conse-

quence of an information laid before me, of your having

intended to fight a duel* I presume Col* Malcolm, that

there is no mistake in this business.

Col. M.—?-l must certainly admit, that it was my in-

tention to give Capt. Hildebrand, the satisfaction of a
gentleman. We met for the purpose of fighting • but

your officers here can give you eveiy information. I

mean to deny nothing.

Capt. H.—Nor I. It is only due to my adversary, to

say, that when challenged, he acted as a man of honor

ought to act. He promptly answered my note, and di-

rected the necessary arrangements. Who has frustrated
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our intentions I know not; but this I do beneve, mat ne-
ther of our friends betrayed confidence. They are men
of honor, and therefore above suspicion.

Justice M.—Capt. Hildebrand : As I know very little

of the laws of honor, I cannot pretend to decide, whether
yourfriends here, as you are pleased to call them have
acted agreeably to those laws ; but, this I will unscrup-
ulously, assert, that the humble individual,

t
who has laid

this information, is more a friend to his country, to its

laws, to humanity and to yourselves, than the men ofhon-
or, who have attended you to the field, and probably urg-
ed you to take it, against the suggestions ot your better
judgments*

Capt. H.—l mean no personal disrespect to your Hon-
or, when I say, that the sentiments which you have just
uttered, are quite repugnant to my notions of honor.

Col. M.—And to mine also*

Maj. H.—They may do well enough for a magistrate's
court ; but;

—

Lieut B.—They will not do for a Court of Honor !

Justice M.—I wish from the bottom of my soul, that
no such court existed -, or, to speak without a figure,

that you gentlemen of the army would consent, to be a
little more obedient, to the laws of your country, and to
those articles of war, which it is your duty to respect.

How irrational as well as criminal is your present con-
duct ! Do you become duellists, in order to prove your
courage ? That you have already proved in conflict with
your country's enemies. Do you covet a niche in the
temple of Fame ? That you have already acquired by
your bravery in the tented field ? Do you seek for hon-
orable scars ? Those, I am informed, you have already re-

ceived in the just and necessary wars, in which you have
been honorably engaged ! What then do you expect to

gain by your present line of conduct ? Honor ? You Will

never acquire it by such means. A base and spurious

Honor, you may, indeed perhaps acquire ; but Real

Honor, can only be acquired, by strict conformity to ihe
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laws of religion, morality, and the country for which you
fight. As a christian magistrate, it is not only my duty,

to reprobate the practice of duelling, as contrary to our
holy religion, and the laws ofour country • but to repress,

Inasmuch as I am able, so savage and'inhuman a custom.
Is the Christain officer, who fights a duel, a whit better,

in point ofhumanity and civilization than the pagan Hin-
doo, who voluntarily offers himself a victim to self-de-

struction ? Is the idol Juggernaut a more ferocious and
sanguinary monster, than the idol Fashion ? Is the pa-

gan devotee, inferior to the christian soldier, who aban-
dons himself to self destruction These are questions,

Gentlemen, which are worthy of your serious consider-
ation • and I do beseech you to give them your special

regard. Remember tha+
, as christian soldiers, you have

a glorious and immortal leader, who has commanded
you, saying, * If thine enemy smite thee on the .right

cheek, turn to him the other also."

Capt. H.—Although I cannot but respect the motive

which has prompted your Honor, to offer these remarks •

yet, I cannot be brought to perceive that the practice of

duelling is exactly what you describe it to be. It is cer-

tainly an evil, but it seems a necessary one. Men ofhon-

or must have recourse to it, in order to protect themselves

from those insults and affronts, which neither law norjus-

tice can reach. However I shall certainly reflect on your

Honor's remarks, and treat them vith the respect, vthich

is due to your official character.

Justice M.—Pray do Captain, aad consider yourself

amenable to the law, for your future peaceable demeanor.
I require this from you all*

[The prisoners all bow to the Justice and retire.'}
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EPILOGUE TO THE

Disappointed Duellists*

Of all the follies which infect our age,

Is duelling—abhorr'd by saint and sage ;—
Practis'd 'tis true by some who pass for brave,

Sometimes I guess, by some, who pass for knave.
Good folks ! believe me, that I mean no slur

Upon the fighting world ; but Aaron Burr
Has pop't into my head, at this odd season ;

It is perhaps, because I've dreamt of treason !

Was he a man of honor ? No one doubts it

;

Yet Truth and History perhaps may flout it

!

Shade of Brave Hamilton !—Speak, if you can
"Was Burr a murderer, or an honest man ?

Did he not seek revenge ? ov was not he
His country's friend, and Honor's votary ?
Methinks I see you startle, as I speak :

The tear is trickling down your manly cheek.
Your mangled body now appears in view,

Stops short my moral ; yet proclaims it true.

Burr never loved his country, nor itsfriends-—
Brave Hamilton ! but here my subject ends.

Accursed Duelling ! Shall not the law
01 God and man, thy bloody vot'ries awe ?

Accursed Duelling I Shall not the force

Of reason and religion stay thy course ?

Shall not the Christian's practice and his creed,

Deter us from a base, unchristian deed ?

Forbid it Heav'n ; forbid it Common Sense :

Honor that mocks at law is mere pretence.

3*
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THE-OLD WAY NOT ALWAYS THE BEST.

S. Dialogue between Farmers Blunt and Goodwill'

Farmer Blunt.—(with a flail in his hand, rubs the
sweat off his forehead and appears much fatigued.) Well
I've had a hard day of it that's sartin ; but I've done
something that I need not be ashamed of. Fourteen
bushels of wheat thrashed in one day, is no bad day's
work, as a body may say. But need / put myself to all

this trouble? My neighbor Goodwill says not. He tells

me that he has lately got a machine, by which he can
"^ave a power ot time and labor ; and he advises me to
buy one ofem. So I would, but some how or other, I've

no faith, in these here new Agriculture schemes. My
old father used to say to me, "Roger my lad, stick fast

to tky plough and thy flail and thou'll never want." But
these Agriculture-Society men, say, " Throw away your
Sail and buy a thrashing machine;" and as to the old

plough, such as father used and I use, they say, '• Don't
use it any longer ; but use one that we patronize."

—

Egad ! it's right funny to look at some of their new fan-

g-led ploughs, that they bring out on their show days.

One would think that such things had been invented by
some one ot these fellows, that are going about the coun-

try, to persuade us, that this earth of ours is hollow.

!May be they're afraid to plough deep into it, lest they

should make a hole through, and tumble down below,

horses, plough, driver, and altogether. Ha ! Ha ! Ha I

But (looks off the stage.) Who have we here? Oh ! it's

my good old friend, Farmer Goodwill.

(Enter Farmer Goodwill.)

Farmer G.—Good day to you neighbor ! How fare you
this evening ? (shakes hands.)

Farmer B.—Why I be somewhat tir'd, neighbor, with

my day's work j but thank God, I be right hearty ; and so

be you I hope.
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Farmer G.—So you will continue to waste your time
and strength, by using this awkward implement I find*

( Takes hold of theflail

)

Farmer B.—Why to be sure I use it, neighbor. I've

thrashed fourteen bushels of wheat this very day ; so I
have. And why should not I use it ? Did not father say,
;; Roger stick to your flail and plough and you will never
want ?"

Farmer G.—I dare say he did neighbor.

Farmer B.—Well then ought not I to follow father's

advice ?

Farmer G.—We are all ofus bound in duty to respect

the opinions of aged and experienced persons, partic-

ularly our parents ; yet, we ought not, I apprehend,

adhere obstinately to any practice, which is not founded in

wisdom and propriety. Your father, neighbor, was a man
of good sober understanding ; but he was somewhat pre-

judiced, like yourself, in favor of old ways and customs.

He thought that nothing was good unless it was old*

Farmer B.—Oldf things are sartainly best neighbor. My
old father was wiser than me, that's sartain. I wish I

know'd half as much.
Farmer G.—You would probably know more, if you

\rmt the right way to gain knowledge.
Farmer B—I ax pardon neighbor ; but what you say

is quite unpossible. Me know more than father ! Why
you might as well say that our little whelp knows as

much as old Towser.
Farmer G.—(laughs.) I am inclined to think, neigh-

bor, that if your father were now living, and could wit-

ness the numerous improvements which have been intro-

duced into the farming business of late years, he would
yield to the policy of adopting, at least, some of them*
Prejudice is certainly a strong feeling j but self-interest

is equally so. Now when it is clearly ascertained by ex-

periments in which there can be no deception, and which

are made in the sight of every man, that certain new in-

ventions, are improvements upon the old ; when it is

made plain to every man of common sense, that by adher-
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ing to the old plan, "or the old implement, he is losing

both labour and money, it is reasonable to suppose that

every man of common sense will see that it is his interest,

to avail himself, of the improved modern inventions.

Farmer B.—Do you think so, neighbor?
Farmer G.—Yes I do : and if you will favor me with

your company tomorrow, I will" endeavor to convince
your eyes, at least, of the superior advantages of the new
thrashing machine. You shall have an opportunity of
seeing it, in full operation,- and if you do not find, that it

is capable of thrashing more wheat in six hours, than you
can thrash with your nail in six days, I will never talk to

you again on the subject. You know very well that I

only advise you for your good. I have no interest in the

sale of these machines.
Farmer B—That I know right well, neighbor. And

I also know, that I have gained something already by
adopting your advice. But odzooks ! friend, I'm right

fond of my flail, and I should part with it, as with an old

friend, whom my father told me never to forsake, nor un-
dervalue.

Farmer G—There is no occasion for your forsaking it

altogether. It may answer a good purpose in your barn,

to serve upon particular occasions : neither are you ad-

vised to think of it meanly • Let it be placed like a good
old soldier, on the superannuated list, to be brought for-

ward only on cases of great and pressing necessity.

Farmer B.—Right friend ! Right ! Well 1 will cer-

tainly come to-morrow j and, if so be, as you show me
what you said just now, I will buy one of these new in-

ventions ; but let me see, it will cost apower of dollars !

Farmer G.~ If it cost thrice as much as it does, it

would be worth the money. Neighbor. Dont you know
that there is such a thing as being " penny wise and
pound foolish."

Farmer B.—Yes I do ; and I know also that " if I
take care of the pence the pounds and shillings will take

care ofthemselve. " Dont you know that neignbor*

( Goes near and jogs Farmer G.)
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Farmer G. —Well neighbor ! Good Evening. Come t©

my farm in the morning.

Farmer B.—To be sure ', but wont you drink a draught,

of cider ?

Fanner G.—Not any at present. Good Evening-
(goes off.)

Farmer B.—What a man that is to talk ! And he al-

ways talks to the purpose. There's sense and reason in

him. He's none of your long-winded balderdash speak-

ers. I could listen to him a whole day without being
tired.

6=

On Sclaool Discipline.

Jl Dialogue between tioo neighbors Touchy and Candid.

(Spoken at a Public Exhibition in *#pn7l825.)

PART FIRST.

Scene a room in Mr. Candid's house—Enter Mr.
Touchy, leading his son Tim—Mr* Candid

sitting at a table reading-

Mr. Touchy.—Good day, to you, neighbor Candid I

Well I vow I'm in a mighty passsion-

AiSr. Candid.— Well neighbor Touchy v hat is the mat-

ter ?

Mr. Touchy.—Enough, more than enough, Mr* Can-
did. Why would you baheve it, that old rascal, Ha-
•zeltwig, has again been whippiug my son Tim.

Mr. Candid.—Really 1 and does that give you so

much uneasiness ?

f'
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Mr. 7<3wcfa/.--—Surely it does. Hazeltwig is an old

tyrant. I am determined to send Tim to another master,

to Mr. Smoothtongue over the way, I think* They tell

me that he never whips his boys at all. Come Tim, say

would you not like to go to Mr. Somoothtongue ?

Tim.—Yes Pap, so I would ; but I dont vtant to go to

no school* I'd rather stay at home to nurse John, or go
to feed the hogs with Jim, or to water the horses with
Tom, so I had. I dont like old Hazeltwig at all ; he's

always whipping me, Pap j he sets me hard tasks at

night and cramp questions by day ; and if I wont do.em,
he dont excuse me, he dont ; and he never calls me a
smart boy, and crams me ?> ith nuts and gingercakes, like

you and Ma does.

Mr. Touchy.—Do you hear that, neighbor Candid ?

Now tell me, is it not a shame and a scandal, that old

Hazeltwig should whip so smart a boy as Tim f

Mr Candid.—I am sorry for you, neighbor ; yet I will

not take upon me to advise. Tim is your child ; and you
have a right to dispose of him, as you think fit.

Mr. Touchy. Wei neighbor, but I wish for your ad-

vice^indeed, I came purposely to ask for it j do not then
refuse to give it to me. ~
Mr. Candid. If I thought that you would take it ia

good part, I would give it, with pleasure ; but you will

perhaps, take offence ; therefore I had better remain si-

lent.

Mr. Touchy.—Offence ! that's all nonsense. Between
old friends and neighbors like you and me, there can be

no offence given or taken : pray speak your mind treely.

Mr. Candid.—I will, on one condition only.

Mr. Touchy What is that ?

Mr. Candid.—Send Tim out ofvthe room.
Mr. Touchy.—Here Tim, go home j I will follow pres-

ently-

Tim.—I wont budge a peg Pap ; for I know howyo'u
want to send me back to old Hazeltwig.

Mr. Touchy, (Looking angry.)—Go sir, this minute,
or I'll switch you home myself.
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Tim.>*~(goes offpouting ) Well now, I'll go home and
tell Ma, you said you would switch me, I will, I will ;

and I ivont go to old Hazeltwig, so I wont.

Mr Touchy, (addressing Candid. )We\]< neighbor, now
for your advice. My son Tim is certainly a smart lad;

but his mamma has rather spoiled him, I'm somewhat
afraid.

Mr. Candid.—I am afraid so too neighbor Touchy;
nay, what is worse, I am afraid that you have helped her

to spoil him.
Mr- Touchy.—Why zounds, neighbor, bo you mean

to insult me ?

Mr. Candid.—-Not at all ; I only mean to speak
freely and give you good advice ; if you cannot hear

this, why did you press me on the subject ?

Mr. Touchy True.—I ought not to have felt hurt;
et you hinted that I have spoiled my child : that is a

ard saying neighbor,

Mr. Candid.—Is it not a true saying ? I appeal to

your own good sense. I have been, some time, watching
your conduct/towards your children. Have you not con-

stantly indulged them, in all their idle whims, and given

[them all they cried for, holidays, balls, and baubles of

very kind ? Nay, have you not lately bought this very

~im, an expensive pony, merely to get rid of his teazing ?

Mr. Touchy.—Why, to be sure, I do hate to refuse

hem any thing ; they are but children you know ; and,

if I refuse to gratify them, they cry piteously and become
very troublesome.

Air. Candid.'-^That will ever be the case, while you
continue, to abuse them by excessive indulgence.

Mr. Touchy. —Abuse them ! surely you will not say

that. It was old Hazeltwig that abused Tim, not I.

Mr. Candid.—-I believe not. My two sons have been
with Mr. Hazeltwig for nearly three years ^ and I have

no ground of complaint against him ', they learn well

and find no fault with their teacher.

Mr. Touchy.~-They are nation 'cute children, that's

artain.
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Mr- Candid.—Your children are as much favored by
nature as mine : if they do not learn well the fault is

yours, rather than theirs I do not consider Mr. Hazel-
twig to blame ; he only does his duty, by correcting them,

when they are disobedient and refractory.

Mr. Touchy.—Do you think my Tim, disobedient

and refractory, neighbor Candid ?

Mr. Candid.—Certainly I do. His refusal to go out of

the room, just now when you ordered him is proof suffi-

cient ; his J will and / wont further convince me, that

he's not what he should be.

Mr. Touchy.— Well, neighbor, I confess, there is

much truth, in what you say j but how shall I cure Tim
of his faults ?

Mr. Candid.—How ? Why, by properly exercising

your parental authority ; by requiring him to attend
regularly at school j by compelling him to keep good
xompany ; by allowing his teacher to correct him when
he does wrong ; and by doing so yourself : by these

means, neighbor Touchy, and by requesting Mrs. Touchy
to act, in a similar way, you may cure him, of his faults,

and make him a dutiful son and a dilligent scholar. If

you do not act upon my advice, Tim, will certainly be
ruined.

Mr. Touchy.—Oh! my dear neighbor, give me your
hand. Your advice is excellent ; I will go home and
profit by your remarks : they may, perhaps, prove the

salvation of my poor Tim.
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On School Discipline.

PART SECOND.

(SPOKEN AT A PUBLIC EXHIBITION IN OCTOBER, 1825.)

(Neighbor Touchy alone.) How happy I am in having
followed the advice of my neighbor Candid ! It is now
upwards of six months, since I resolved to give up my
son Tim, to the entire management of his master, Hazel-
twig. What has been the consequence ? Why, at first,

to be sure Tim was refractory, and received punishment.
It went a little hard with me to hear his complaints ; but
I determined not to heed them* Tim has now grown
better—has learnt better—and is altogether better, as

respects his learning and conduct' All this I owe to the

advice of my neighbor. How much am I indebted to

him ! Well, now, I think of it, to day is a holiday. I

will take Tim along with me, and we will pay a visit to

our worthy friend. Hallo Tim ! my son, come hither.

Tim, (answering behind the curtain.)—Yes Papa* I'll

come as soon as ever I have washed my face and hands*

iV. Touchy, (appearing delighted.)-—There's an an-

swer for you, worthy of a good boy. Six or eight months

ago, this lad was a complete churl—the pest and terror

of the whole neighborhood. He seldom obeyed my or-

ders in any thing* Now he answers me directly ; and

cheerfully complies with my wishes. Happy change \

And all this I owe to the good counsel of my neighbor,

and the prudence of Mr. Hazeltwig.

Tim- (enters.) Good morning ! papa.

iV* Touchy.—Well Tim ! as this is a holiday I have

got a proposal to make to you.

Tim,—What is that papa ?

a; Touchy.r^W^y, that you accompany me in a visit
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io my neighbor Candid. Tell me, however, my dear

son 1 would you rather go along with me, or with some
of your school-fellows to gather chesnuts in the mountain.

Tim.—I would rather go with you papa. I do not

dislike- Mister Candid, as I once did. Mr. Hazeltwig
says he is a good man ; and I love the Masters Candid.

JV. Touchy.-—'You are a good boy Tim. Your answer
has my entire approbation. We will now go to see our

worthy neighbor, and his excellent family. But stay,

who comes now ? Well ! I declare it is neighbor Candid
himself and his two sons.

[Enter Neighbor Candid leading his two sons.']

JV*. Candid.—I intend to invite your school-fellow Tim
to spend the day with yon at my farm. I dare say, his

father will have no objection.

JV. Touchy.—?How fare you my good friend ? (Shakes
hands with Candid) I am Very glad to see you. You.

are a very welcome visiter.

A*- Candid—^Why how now ? What causes this ex-?

traordinary welcome ? I remember that, some months
,

ago, the very sight of me, was enough to give you the

cholic. Why this sudden change ? Come, neighbor,

speak the truth. Be candid ; that is my way you know.
JV. Touchy.—Yes ! I am happy to say 1 do know |

and a most excellent way it is.

X. Candid.—Come friend, no fulsome compliments—

?

no flattery. I hate your blarney. That is not my way
you know,.

JV. Touchy.—Nor mine, I assure you : but ought I

to conceal the truth ? You have conferred a great tavor

on me, neighbor ; and I am happy to hail you as the be-

nefactor of my child.

JV, Candid.—How do you prove that ? I never gave
Lim a cent in my whole life.

JV*. Touchy.—Perhaps not j but you have given me
such excellent advice, concerning the cure and manage-
ment ofmy boy, that I cannot withhold from you, the e£?

pression of my honest thapks.
,
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J\i Candid.-*-*"Why has my advice been acted upon ?

Did you indeed, turn over a new leaf with him ? Did
vou give him up entirely to Mr. Hazeltwig's manage-
ment ?

JY. Touchy.—Yes indeed ! and Tim, after an eight
months course ot discipline, has become entirely changed
—I think him almost a new creature.

M Candid.—Well, neighbor 1 I am extremely glad to
iiear this from yourselt • but, I had previously learnt it

From my own children, as well as their teacher. I as-
sure you, my honest friend, I have always had your wel-
fare at heart, as well as that of your family. In myown
Dlunt way, I have always given you honest, if not excel-

lent, advice. That it has been beneficial to your child,

t am happy to be informed. I now, (although unused to

:ompliment,) congratulate you, on the good part, which
you. have acted. Perhaps this boy Tim, may, one day,
hrough our joint efforts become a great and good man.
TV. Touchy, (affectionately taking Candid ly the hand)

,—I shall always respect you.

N. Candid—The same to you, neighbor, so long as

rou continue to act the part of an honest and prudent
nan. Let us, however, change the subject.—I have come
o invite your son Tim, to spend the day with my boys, at

aefarm- Let him go with them now ; and in the even-

ng, let us join them with the rest of our families. Mr.
Iuzletwig, their teacher, is invited. You do not object

o his company do you, boys ?

Boys. (Both answer eagerly.)—No • Papa.
Tim.—Nor I sir. The company of Mr. Hazeltwig,

rill give us pleasure- He has often told me of late, that.

e loves to see our innocent amusements ; and we love to

ee him amused with them-
Ov. Candid, (aside.)—That is well spoken indeed* I

ow begin to have some hope of this chap ; but, zounds !

rhata saucy brat he was in this place about six months

|g°-

[Steps forward, takes off his hat and bows to the corn-

any.]
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Ladies and Gentlemen,

This wholesome moral we to you convey,

That headstrong youth must all be made obey,
It is indeed, a salutary truth,—
That discipline will cure the froward youth.

—

Jlence, Tim, who six month, since appear'd so bad
Appears this night to you«r-another lad-

Learn from this piece, the meaas you may employ,
To cure an idle and unruly boy ;

The means are pointed out—then do not fail

To make good use of this, our humble tale.

Exeunt omnes/
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GENERAL LAFAYETTE'S

RECEPTION AT UNIONTOWN, MAY 26, 182?

GENERAL LAFAYETTE arrived atUniontown,
the 26th May, at six o'clock P« M. attended by his son
G. W. Lafayette and Mr. Le Vasseur, and escorted by
his excellency the Governor of Ohio, and his two aids r
the Hon. Thomas H. Baird, Esq. and Messrs. Ritner and
Sample, two of the Washington county committee, the

Fayette county committee of escort, the Marshals of the

day, and a number of the citizens of the county. The
contemplated visit of the 'Nation's Guest" to this

county had excited great interest amongst the people, and
all were on the tiptoe of anxious expectation to behold

him. Preparations were made in every part of the coun-

ty, where it was expected he would visit, to give him a
kind reception. The citizens of Uniontown particular-

ly, were extremely alert in their exertions- The car-

penters erected two splendid arches across the main
street, one near the court house, the other at the inter-

section of Morgantown street : these superb evidences of

a grateful recollection of past services, were constructed

in less than four days, by the unite dexertions of the buil-

ders, with appropriate inscriptions, and handsomely de-

corated with laurel and wreathes of roses* A pavilion,

was also erected on the area, in front of the court house,

where it was intended the General should be received,

immediately on his arrival, and addressed on behalf ofthe

citizens of Fayette county, by the Honorable Albert

Gallatin. Seats were placed within the area, and around
4*
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the pavilion, fbr the reception of the ladies exclusively,

except so far as might be necessary to^geat the revolutian-
ary soldiers comfortably within view of their companion
in arms. The spirit which induced the carpenters to

volunteer their services, soon became general, and every
person, who c»uld in any manner accelerate the progress
©f the work, was busy, and anxious to render their as-

sistance, particularly the ladies, to whose skill and in-

dustry, we were indebted for the elegant and fanciful de-
coration of the pavilion and arches.

The pavilion, especially, was very handsomely fitted

up, for the occasion, festooned and ornamented in the la-

ddies' best style, and was only out done by the gay attire,,

and grateful smiles of those who surrounded it. Where
all did their utmost, it would seem invidious to particu-
larize j yet we cannot avoid taking this opportunity of i

acknowledging our obligations to Mr. H. Miller, Mr.
M'Mullen, Mr. E. West, Mr. G' Getzendanner, and
Mr. J. W. Philips, foff, \eir unceasing efforts, to facili-

tate the preparations*

On Thursday about 11 o'clock A. M. the Honorable
Albert Gallatin arrived, escorted by a detachment of tke:

Fayette Guards, commanded by Capt. Wood j he wasjmet,,
in the vicinity of the town, by Capt. Beeson at the head!]

of the Union Volunteers, and by them conducted to Mr.
Walker's Hotel. The Youghiogeny Blues, commanded]!
by Capt* Smith, and the Pennsylvania Blues, commanded!
by Capt. M'Cleland, arrived also early in the day, andjl

the citizens in great numbers began to throng the streets*
The artillery under the command of Capt. Gorley, wa$<
posted on an eminence at the west end ot town, with or!
dersto give notice of the approach of General Lafayette
The day was uncommonly fine and pleasant. Abou
half past five o'clock, the signal of the General's proxi
mity to town, was announced by a discharge of thirteei

guri9. The Volunteer companies under the command o
''Major Lynch, were stationed on the hill near the resi,

4ence of the late J. Beeson, At ajx the General arrived a
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that point, and the procession was formed agreeably to dis-

order previously arranged by the Marshals of the day.

.General Lafayette was drawn by four elegant bays in

a neat barouche; on each horse was a postillion dressed

in white, with a blue sash; George Washington Lafay-

ette, was driven "tandem" by Mr. Stockton in his ele-

gant Barouche, and Mr. Le Vasseur rode with John M.
Austin, Esq. in a gig. The procession passed along the

main street, under the two triumphal arches, to the

court house; here the General left his carriage, and en-

tered the pavilion prepared for his reception, where he
was met by the Hon. Albert Gallatin and General E.

Douglass, who were there ready to receive him, and af-

ter an interchange of the most friendly salutations, Mr.

Gallatin rose and addressed him in the following impress

sive and eloquent speech.

SHPffiMNQ
OF THE HONORABLE A. GALLATIN, Tl>

GENERAL LA FAYETTE :

General La Fayette,

The citizens of this county would wish to express their

joy on seeing you amongst them, their feelings of love

and gratitude towards you. These sentiments you have
already heard in a thousand places and from a thousand

$ voices; and what language so eloquent as those multi-

tudes collected from every quarter to meet you, as those

acclamations which greet you wherever you appear!

Accept these demonstrations as the sincere and sponta-

neous effusions of a free people, impressed with respect

fox your character, and wWentertain the most grateful

sense ofyour valour.

Of these services it is hardly necessary to speak; they

aje engraved ia the heart of every American. "\Vho a-
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mongst them, has forgotten, that General Lafayette, in

the prime of youth, relinquished, for the sake of Ameri-
ca, all the advantages of birth and rank, the allurements,

the splendor of a brilliant court, and, what was far more
precious to him, the endearments of domestic happiness,
of conjugal love? Who does not remember that he came
to aid America at the most critical period of her strug-

gle for independence? that he fought and bled for her?
that he acquired the friendship and confidence of Wash-
ington, the love of all those who fought with him or ap-
proached him? that he prepared, that he shared in the
decisive triumph at York town? His services were not
confined to the field. Whilst he bore the fatigues and
braved the dangers ot every campaign, almost every win-
ter he crossed the ocean to stimulate and encourage our
friends, to hasten, to obtain new succours from our illus-

trious and unfortunate ally. All these services he ren-
dered with the most perfect disinterestedness, impairing
his private fortune, instead of receiving a compensation
from the IT. States.

The name which this county bears, an early evidence
of public gratitude, that name, whilst it perpetually re-

minded us ofyour virtues and of your services, has also

|;iven us a more than common interest in all your for-

tunes. Let this be our apology for detaining you, even-

at the risk ofwounding your modesty, a few minutes lon-

ger than is usual on occasions like this.

In the first assembly ofNotables, it was on your motion
that the report of one of its' bureaus recommended the

restoration of the Protestants of France, to their civil

rights.; a report on which was founded the decree te that

effect issued the year before the commencement of the
French revolution.

W hen this last event took place although belonging to

a distinguished family of the privileged class, you instan-

taneously appeared as one of the most zealous and able

defenders of the people. The part you took, on all the

momentous questions agitated at that time, is known to
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the world. But it lias perhaps been a common error fj>

believe
?
that France had reaped no other fruits frpm^her

S
evolution than wretchedness and bloodshed, that no
laterial benefits had ultimately accrued to the nation
from that portentous event. If, however, the magnitude
of the obstacles to be overcome in every quarter shall

be duly considered, and if we compare what France was
at the epoch of our revolution witn what it now is, there
will be found less cause of astonishment, that no more
was effected/ than of regret, that it should have been pur-
Chased at so dear a price •

A penal code, imperfect in its forms, but in its penal-
ties as mild as our own, substituted for the sanguinary
enactments of a barbarous age; an uniform civil code, a-

dapted to the present state of society, taking the place of
superannuated and contradictory usages; trial by jury in

criminal, a public trial in all cases; the principles of a

i epresentative government adopted and public monies
annually voted and accounted for; personal liberty ren-

dered more secure, that of the press enlarged, that of
conscience established; all the privileges of individuals,

of classes, of corporations, of provinces abrogated; servi-

tude and feodality entirely abolished, and a people of
vassals become a nation of freeholders: all these togeth-

er, form a mass of improvements, a radical change in the

internal policy of France, far greater than ever had been
effected, within the same time, in any age or in any coun-
try. For almost, if not all those advantages were obtain-

ed^ in the course of the three first years of the French rev-

olution, of that short period during which alone, you had
an influence, and a most powerful influence over the af-

fairs of France.
No, sir, you have not lived in vain any more for France

than for America. The foundation is laid, and the life

of nations is not to be computed by years but by genera-
tions. It does not belong to us to say what further im-
provements may still be wanted—what are suitable to

the state of France, We can. only pray that, whatever
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they may be, they should flow from persuasion and not
be due to force; that they may be the result of mutual
confidence restored and not of new convulsions, of re-

newed sanguinary conflicts. .,

It did not depend on you that such should have been
the early, the immediate termination of the French revo-

lution. Taught, permit me the expression, taught, at

the school of rational liberty under the illustrious foun-

ders of this republic, you were not a more energetic de-

fender of the cause of liberty on the floor of the Nation-
al Assembly of France, than conspicuous, as commander
in chief of her national guards, in preserving order, in.
checking excesses, in preventing crimes, in averting the

effusion of blood- You were ever the refuge, often the

protector of innocence and misfortune : and where
your efforts failet], it was because the task was beyond
the powers ofman to perform-

When that constitution, -which you and your enlight-

ened colleagues had thought best calculated to secure the

liberties antHo promote the welfare of France ; when
that constitution, which you had sworn to support, in

vain threatened from abroad, was assailed from within

by an infuriated band j with a prophetic spirit you saw the

impending ruin. Faithful to }
rour oaths, faithful to the

people, regardless of forms, careless of personal conse-

quences, you threw yourself in the breach ; and, en that

memorable occasion, to the cause of the people you sac-

rificed your own popularity—^you, to whom the

approbation and the love of the people were the only

worldly rewards, which you ever deemed worthy of any
consideration.

The sequel is well known. For having attempted to

save the country, you were persecuted, proscribed, des-

poiled of the inheritance of your fathers, as if you had

been an enemy to the country. You did not expect to

receive abroad the reward of your services in the cause

of liberty and of France. But in a foreign land, the pro-

scribed patriot found no asylum but a dungeon. Im- .
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inured for years, fetters might bind, your limbs ; your
mind remained unconquered, unbroken and free.

Your proscription was the signal for the woes that a-

waited your devoted country. I will not dwell on the
deplorable scenes that ensued. Liberty fled from a land
polluted by crimes committed in her sacred name ; for,

if that first ofblessings, must be conquered by courage,
virtue and wisdom can alone preserve it. When, after a
laps of years, you were restored to France, you found
her in the hands of that extraordinary man, who had been
designed to rale, for a while, her destinies and those of

,vEurope.
France was immersed in a sea of glory : she was no Ion-

•ger free. You rejoiced in the successes obtained over
foreign enemies : you admired all that was great : you
approved all that was good. But the honors, the digni-

ties, the splendour, the glories of the new government
you sternly refused to share. The right of suffrage was
limited to a few electors designated by the executive ;

the legislature was dumb, personal liberty insecure, that

of the press annihilated ; all the powers were centered
in one man. You withdrew into honorable retirement,

where, surrounded by a beloved family, you were, for

near fourteen years, a pattern of every domestic, as you
had been a model of every civic virtue. The baubles of

j

ambition never were thejobjects of your pursuit : and, in

the simplicity of your heart, you did not even think that

you had made a sacrifice : But there still remained one
to be made to your principles.

Your only son, the worthy inheritor -of your name and
ofyour virtues, he wfyom we rejoice to see by your side,

was fighting under the banners of the Emperor ; they
were those of France. He could not but follow your
steps ; he distinguished himsglf in a reiiarkable manner.
A rapid promotion seemed to await him, a career ot hon-

ors and glory to be opened to him. He bore your name :

that career was at once stopt 5 those brilliant prospects

were shut up—and for life. And that last sacrifice was-
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made by him and you, by you the tenderest of fathers*'

rather than to give the powerful sanction of your name to

a system destructive of that cause*, to which you had de-

voted your life.

And yet, when the Colossus fell, whilst flatterers be-

trayed or fled, you, who had resisted him when in the

height of his power, you then only remembered, that^ to

his first victories you had been indebted for your release

from the prison of Olmutz. And you were the first to

suggest those means of safety, which were provided in

time and which, had it not been for a strange infatuation

on his partj and for shameful treachery on that of false

friends, would have preserved him from the fate which
at last awaited him.
When the free suffrages of your fellow citizens again

called you on the public scene, no one doubted the part

you would act. Vulgar minds alone could have recol-

lected former persecutions, or even neglect ', whilst your
heart beat in your bosom, you could not appear otherw ise

than a»*£he defender of the rights of the people, yet age
might have cooled your ardor : disappointments might
have damped your primitive hopes. But when the vete-

ran ofthe cause of Liberty, in both hemispheres, again

came forth in the defence of that cause, for which he hadi

fought and bled, for which he had suffered chains andpro->

scription, it was with renovated vigor, with all the energy,

all the purity, all the freshness of youth*
Such is the faint outline of a life exclusively devotee

to the cause of man, of an active life of fifty years, un-

stained by vice, and which has not been disfigured by
single act of inconsistency. Your career, has been not

less arduous than brilliant. But after so many toils, se-

vere trials, unjust persecutions and domestic afflictions,

it has pleased Qjvina Providence to grant to the evenings

ofyour days, the reward most gratifying to your mind.
You left, Sir, infant America still bleeding from the

wounds of her revolutionary contest, without commerceJ

without wealth, without credit,, without an efficient gen--
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cral Government- After an absence of forty years, you
have been permitted to revisit her shores 5 and you find

her already in the strength of manhood, sustaining a dis-

tinguished rank amongst the nations of the earth, the asy-
lum of the oppressed and the unfortunate of every nation
and of every description, having attained a height of pros-

perity unequalled, within so short a period, in the annals
of mankind. Her villages are now populous cities : her
ships cover the ocean : new States have, as by magic,
arisen out of the wilderness : her progress in manufac-
tures, in arts, in internal improvements, latterly in science

and literature, has kept pace with that ofher wealth and her
trebled population. We had been threatened with an infal-

lible dissolution of our Union ; and thirteen independent
states wereseen voluntarily relinquishinga portion of their

sovereignty, and vesting a general Government with all

the powers neoessary for the common defence: an ac-

of wisdom and patriotism of which extraordinary as i.

may appear, history has not yet afforded an example,
.

The prosperity, the long peace they had enjoyed ha?

let enervated the Americans. The present generation

ms proved worthy of their fathers, of your companions in

arms. You go hence to erect a monument ou Bunker-
hill, on the spot where the British first learned whatresist-

mce they had to expect from a People who had willed to

;o be free. And you arrive here from New Orleans, the

scene of an exploit not surpassed in this age of military

wonders, of an extraordinary and complete victory,

ained over veteran troops superior in numbers, by a band
>f citizen-soldiers led by a self taught hero, one of them-
selves, one of the people. At the same time, a Pennsyl-

vania farmer, in a series of well fought actions, was sus-

aining the honor of the American arms on our northern

rontier. And with a still greater disparity of forces,

ur intrepid navy were showing the world that, even on
ier o-wn element, the Ocean Queen was not invincible.

This magnificent spectacle affords the highest reward
o your labours, above all because that prosperity, those

5
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blessings which we are permittedto enjoy are the result of

our free institutions- Those institutions, withdrawing
from the controul of government the imprescriptible

rights of men in their individual capacities, have left to

eacbjfhe liberty of conscience, the liberty of expressing

and publishing his opinions, the free exercise of his fac-

ulties, the unrestrained expansion ofhis intellect. Con-
fining the operation of government to its legitimate ob-

jects, the protection of individuals against the cupidity

and the passions of others, that of the community against

foreign aggression, those institutions have vested all the

powers necessary for those purposes, in Governments
emphatically of laws, in pure representative governments
of the simplest form, founded on frequent elections and
on universal suffrage. The fruits of that system are be-

fore the world 5 and none of those evils have befallen us
which had been deemed the necessary consequence of

popular Governments.
Religion has preserved all her benign influence, amidst

universal liberty of worship and conscience, though the

unholy connection between church and state has been
entirely dissolved-

Public tranquility has not been impaired, though per-

sonal liberty has been so perfectly respected in fact as by
law, that, to this day, the habeas corpus has not been once
suspended-
The unlimited, unrestrained liberty of the press, so

' far from shaking the government to its centre, has not, in

the slightest degree, impaired its strength or impeded
its action.

Universal suffrage has been tested by the choices

generally made by the people.

Frequent multiplied elections have never been attend-

ed with the least commotions : and even when for the

highest offices, though conducted with all the energy of

freemen, though inflamed by the freest publications of

the press, they have ever been followed by an immediate
acquiescence m the constitutional decisions.
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All powers here emanate from the people and "revert

to the people. It is our boast that acknowledging, in our
own laws whilst in force, at all times in the eternal lawa
of justice, an authority superior to ourselves, we have
not abused those powers. In our foreign relations, whilst

Government has been found competent to support our
rights, what nation has been injured or insulted by the
United States ? In our internal concerns, whilst the laws
have been duly and impartially administered, can, during
a period of forty years, an instance be adduced, of a
citizen persecuted or oppressed ?

The complete success of the great experiment made on
the largest scale in this country, this living proof that

men are capable of self Government, the splendid exam-
ple given by the United States have not been lost to

mankind. Events, perhaps anticipated, but which we had
viewed as belong to posterity, have taken place in cur
own time.

A twelve month before you landed in America to join

her standard, not a man in this vast continent, not a man
save the wild Indian, who did not acknowledge the su-

premacy of an European power. And now, within less

than the short span of one man's active life, from Cape-
Horn to the sources of the Mississippi, not a solitary prov-

ince remains, that has not shaken the foreign yoke. Histo-

ry will record the immense sacrifices, the acts of heroism
and self devotion, the undismayed perseverance, by which
those great events have been achieved. Our Government,
faithful to its principles, had neither excited nor encour-

aged the insurrections* In being the first to recognize

the independence of South America, the first publickly to

declare that they could not see with indifference an hos-

tile interference on the part of other nations, that duty
has been performed, which their position and their moral
station in the world had assigned to the United States.

A new spirit pervades, animates the whole civilized

world. It has penetrated through every class of society,

teaching every man, in the most obscure and bitterly op-
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pressed, condition to feel and to assert his rights; making
every day new converts, even amongst the privileged ranks
Sitting on the very footsteps of thrones. And shall

-the voice'prevaii of a few|infatuated men, who only dream
what they cannot hope ? Shall the power be given unto
them of arresting light in its progress ? of making the

human mind retrograde ? The planets also, to the eye of

man, appear at times to have a retrograde motion : but
they still pursue their unerring course, in obedience to

the laws of Nature and to the first impulse of the Creator.

And now in the moral world, people, nobles, statesmen,

monarchs are all carried away by the irresistible stream
of public opinion and of growing knowledge.
Do you ask for an irrefragable proofof that overwhelm-

ing influence ? The British Ministry, composed exclu-
sively of men, who, ten years ago, opposed every revolu-

tion and were tremblingly alive at the slightest appear-

ance of the slightest innovation : they have, in less than

a year, commenced the reform of their ancient and com-
plex system of laws, destroyed colonial monopoly in their

own colonies ; recognized the independence of South
America—countenanced, il not assisted the Greeks, and,

if we are not misinformed, are at last on the eve of eman-
cipating that long oppressed, long injured people, the

friends of America—the Irish Nation.

The flame of liberty has spread from the Peruvian An-
des, from the extreme western boundary ot the civilized

world, to its most remote confines towards the east"

Greece the cradle of European civilization and of our
own: Greece, the classical land of first born liberty, had for

centuries groaned under the most intolerable yoke. Her
sons were believed to be utterly debased by slavery, de-
graded.—lost beyond redemption, : their name had be-

come a by-word of reproach—themselves an object of
contempt, rather than of pity. Suddenly they awaken
from their long lethargy ; they fly to aims—they break
their chains asunder : they receive no foreign assistance ;

Christian powers fiQwn upon them : they are surrounded
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by innumerable dangers—by innumerable enemies : they
do not enquire how many there are but where they are ?

Every year, without a navy, they destroy formidable
fleets ; every year, without an army, they disperse countr

less hosts—every year, they astonish the world, they
conquer its reluctant sympathy, by deeds worthy of the
trophies of Salamis and Marathon, by exploits to which
the love of liberty could alone have given birth, by pro?

digies which would be deemed fabulous, did they not
happen in our own days, and as under our own eyes.

Whence that regeneration and its wonderful effects ?

From the progress of knowledge ; from the superiority of

intellect over brutal force. The Greeks had preserved

their immortal language—the recollection of their ances-

tors, their religion—a national character. Patriotic in-

dividuals had, for the last fifty years, instituted schools,

established printing presses, used every means to reno-

vate and disseminate knowledge. Their stupid oppres-

sors could not perceive or fear a progress hardly observed

by Europe. But the seed was not sown on a barren soil 5

the Turkish scimitar had been less fatal to the human
mind than the Spanish Inquisition.

The cause is not yet won : an almost miraculous resis-

tance may yet, perhaps, be overwhelmed by the tremen-
dous superiority ofnumbers. And will the civilised—the

christian world, for those words are synonymous, will they

look with apathy on the dreadful catastrophe that would
ensue ? A catastrophe which they—which we alone could

prevent with so much facility and almost without danger ?

I am carried beyond what I had intended to say : it J3

due to your presence : do I not know that wherever man
struggling for liberty, for existence, is most in danger,

there is your heart ?

Indeed I may ask who, in establishing—in propagat-

ing—in defending the principles which have produced so

many great and glorious results, who, amongst those who
are still living, has had a greater share than Lafayette?

And amongst the living or dead, he alone to whom H was
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given to act an equally conspicuous part^n the two great
theatres of the great struggle, America and France.
Can it then be a subject of astonishment, that you

should have been received, with unequalled enthusiasm,
by a free and enlightened people ? We partake the na-
tional feeling to its fullest extent. We hail you as one
of the surviving heroes of our revolution, as the energetic
defender of the cause of man, as a rare model of the most
perfect consistency of character. Happy to have been on
this occasion the organ of my fellov- citizens, they may
judge ofmy feelings, when, in him, I now address, I also

meet my sincere, my long tried—my bosom friend.

GENERAL LAFAYETTE'S REPLY.

Whatever has been my constant faith in the power of
freedom and my fond anticipations as an American patri-

ot, I could not at the time Pennsylvania designed to

call this part of the state after my name flatter myself,

I should live to be blessed with the sight of the high state

of prosperity and improvement in every respect, which I

have now the delight to witness : this delight my dear
sir, cannot but be greatly enhanced by the affectionate

welcome I receive in this county and in Uniontown and
by the peculiar felicity I enjoy to hear that welcome ex-

pressed in the name ofthe people, by an old and intimate

Iriend.

I will not farther dwell on your very kind and flat-

tering reference to past events, in both hemispheres, so

far as they repect me, than to confess myself happy and
gratified in the highest degree by these testimonies of ap-

probation from you, sir, whose esteem and affection I so
greatly value, but in your eloquent speech I find still

higher and more gratifying motives for my profound grat-

itude* In the name ofthe companions ofmy sentiments

and of my conduct through the vicissitudes of the French
revolution, I thank you for the honorable evidence given

in our favor by so enlightened and respectable an obser
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ver and for the justice you have done to the benefits ac-

quired by the people of France, and to the progress

toward European emancipation which in spite of poster-

ior and most deplorable circumstances have remained the

result of the first impulse and the first years of that ex-

tensive revolution.—And who, sir, in this multitude of

American hearers thronging around us, but who have felt

themselves elevated, obliged, delighted, at your so very
just and patriotic observations on the unexampled public

prosperity and private happiness, the superior and dignifi-

ed degree of political civilization, the national and glori-

ously experienced strength, the sound and virtuous feel-

ings, the truly republican spirit in support of institutions

founded on the rights of man, by which these happy Unit-

ed States are held up, as an object, of admiration as a no-

ble, evident, 'practical, model to the rest of the world.

While I most cordially join in your eager and con-

sistent wishes, for the extension of those blessings to oth-

er nations, in mutual congratulations for the republican

enfranchisement of the far greater part ot the American
hemisphere I could not hear you mention classic and he-

roic Greece without remembering how early and with

what zealous concern we have made it an object of our
confidential conversations.

But had I not better leave this numerous audience, to

the deep and lively impressions you have made upon them,
and content myself with presenting the people of this

county and town, and you my dear friend the ablest and
most acceptable organ ofmy gratitude with warm and de-

voted acknowledgements.
The General then left the pavilion, and resumed his

carriage when the procession moved, in order to Mr.
Walker's Hotel, where the committee ofarrangement had
provided him accommodations. Here let us remark, that

much credit is due to Mr. Walker and family, for the

handsome style and manner, in which they made him wel-

come.
The General then reviewed the corps ofTolunteers,
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13. Woman.—No enlogium, can equal her deserts.'

Our fellow-citizen Albert Gallatin—Distinguished for

the splendor of his talents and the purity of his patriot-

ism
By the Hon. Albert Gallatin.— General Bclivar—Who

never despaired, and when every thing was lost, persever-

ed until every thing was won. If he perseveres m virtue,

he shall deserve a place next our Washington.
Our distinguished guest, the Governor of Ohio-

By Governor Morrow.—The State ofPennsylvania-—
For patriotism, hospitality and public spirit, her citizen^

are proverbial-

George Washington Lafayette.

By G. W. Lafayette.—The American love of Free-
dom, ardent and everlasting.

Mr. Le Vasseur.

By Mr. Le Vasseur.—The republican institutions of
Pennsylvania.
By Volunteer corps The only efficient mode

ofmaking citizen soldiers.

In the evening the whole town was illuminated. On
the following morning at 6 o'clock A. M. the
General set out in company with Mr. Gallatin, for the
residence of the latter, escorted by a number of the Union
Volunteers mounted, the Marshals, the committee of es-

cort and many citizens. They stopt a few minutes at

Brownfieldtown ; at Geneva the escort was joined by the

Fayette Guards, and after passing through the town, a-

midst a numerous assemblage of citizens, they proceeded
to the farm of Mr- Gallatin ; here a multitude had assem-
bled to greet the distinguished benefactor of the human
race. Mr. Gallatin's house was thrown open and the

great concourse which thronged about it, received from
him the most affectionate « elcome.

His best liquors were spread in profusion, on the tables?

and great pains were taken to give the crowd of anxious
visiters an introduction to the General. The next day,
as the General returned from Mr. Gallatin's, he was re-
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ceived in Geneva with great enthusiasm, especially by
the ladies, with the lady of Capt. Wood at their head.
They were ranged on the side walk, with garlands of
flowers in their hands, which they gracefully waved,and
strewed before him. On his arrival in Union, he was
again met by a crowd of citizens. The Ladies of Union-
town hacl assembled 'en masse' dressed in white, and
most beautifully bedecked with wreathes of roses, and
bunches, of flowers in their hands, which they waved as

he passed, in token of the grateful feelings with which
they were affected. After the General alighted from his

carriage, he was introduced to them in the piazza of
Mr. Walker's house, to which they had repaired for that

purpose, and he was pleased to express much satisfaction

at this flattering testimony of respect. The arches were
again most splendidly illuminated, throughout the even-
ing;

Early on the mornirig of the 29th, the General and
suite, attended by the committee of escort and a large

cavalcade of citizens started, on his way to Pittsburg.

He was met at the county line by Major General Markle I

and Major Alexander with two companies of artillery. .

We cannot do justice to the promptitude and celerity

with which those two gentlemen, effected every prepara-

tion to give the General a cordial reception on the con-

fines of their county. To the papers ol that county, we
leave the duty of noticing the politeness and attention

of Gen. Markle on this occasion, who accompanied the

general to Braddock's field, where a committee from **

Pittsburg was waiting to receive him«

Although the crowds which every where attended the
j

general while in our county, was immense; yet have we
j

not heard ofone solitary occurence, to interrupt the plea- j

sure and festivity which all were so anxious to indulge J

in j harmony and unanimity of feeling, were conspicuous 1

throughout.

To the Marshals of the day and the other officers,
j

much praise is due for the good order which was preserv- i

ed on all occasions during the general's stay with us.
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We cannot close this brief account of the reception of

General Lafayette, without bearing testimony to the fine

appearance and soldier like conduct of the Volunteers
under the command of Major Lynch, and the Fay-
ette Guards commanded by Capt. Wood. No exertion

was wanting on their part, in paying due honours to our
distinguished guest. In their exemplary behaviour and
zeal on the occasion, their fellow-citizens must fall un-
der obligation to them, and we doubt not their conduct
wi]i be gratefully remembered by all those who partici-

pated in giving to our benefactor a kind welcome.
The preceding account wasfurnished by the Committee

ofarrangement and published in " The Genius of Liber-
ty " ofJune 7, 1825.

ANOTHER ACCOUNT.

General LaFayette at Union
town, Pennsylvania.

To have seen and conversed with this distinguished

lero, in honorable retirement in his native country,
would have afforded sincere pleasure to every friend of

rational liberty ; to have witnessed this disinterested

and incomparable officer receiving the spontaneous
and heart-felt homage ofa free people, for whom he had
made the most noble sacrifices ; to have seen him wel-

comed as the Guest of the Nation, and honored in pro-

portion to his greatness and goodness ; to have witnessed
the condescending affability of his deportment towards all

who approached him ; to have heard the expression of

lis gratitude for the honors paid him ; to have seen him
embracing his old companions in arms—the veterans of
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the revolution ; and, finally, tahave viewed him saluting
with paternal affection, an eloquent and enlightened fel-

low-countryman, who finely pourtrayed his great ser-

vices and sufferings in the cause of human freedom :-—

these, indeed, were scenes of uncommon interest and
gratification, which we have just been witnessing, and
which, we are certain, we can never obliterate from our

recollection. General La Fayette has paid us his pro-

mised visit ; and, truly, the reception which he has had
from the people of Uniontown, and his exalted country-
man, Mr« Gallatin, has been worthy of the great occa-

sion which called forth such extraordinary honors.

For several days previous to the General's arrival at

this place, our citizens were actively engaged in making
suitable preparations. Two beautiful and well-construc-

ted arches were thrown across the main street. A plat-

form, elegantly decorated, was put up near the Court
House, on which it was determined to receive and ad-

dress the General.—The ladies of the place seemed to

vie with each other in decorating the arches and the plat-

form.—When completed, the arch displayed a good
share of taste and beauty. We noticed on the one at the

east end of the town the following inscription: "Lessons
to Tyrants"— li York and Brandywine." On the oppo-

site side, "Friends of Freedom"—"Washington and La
Fayette." This arch was surmounted with an Eagle,

bearing the American flag. We also noticed on the arch

at the west end of the town, the following sentiments :

iiLa Fayette, DAmi de Phomme." This was so placed

as to take the General's eye, at his entrance into the

town. On the reverse, we observed the following lines,

under the memorable date 1 776 :

11Our choicest welcome hereby is exprest.

In heartfelt homage to the Nation's Guest."

It was understood the General would arrive at Union-
town on the evening of Thursday, the 26th instant. The
Hon. Albert Gallatin, who had been invited to address

the General, on his arrival, reached town about 12 o'-
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command of Capt. Beeson, and entered the town under
a discharge of artillery. Soon after this, two other com-
panies of volunteers arrived from Connellsville, and the
vicinity. Much company continued to arrive until five

o'clock* About this time, General La Fayette, in an
.open carriage, drawn by four horses, with four drivers
suitably attired, entered the town. He was followed by
his son, Col. George Washington La Fayette, and Mr.
Le Vasseur, private secretary to the General, in another
carriage. Afterwards, followed a great number oi'our most
respectable citizens, in gigs and on horseback, the mar-
shals, committee of arrangement, &c. &c. We noticed
Gen. Markle, Gen. Beeson, and several other Field Of-
ficers, in full uniform* As the cavalcade approached the

town, thirteen rounds were fired from the artillery. The
three companies of volunteers also kept up &feu dejoie.

In passing through the main street, the General bowed
repeatedly to the ladies, who were ranged at the different

windows. The town's people, and other spectators, on
each side of the street remained uncovered, as the General
passed on to the platform, near the Court-house.. " There
lie alighted, and, after remaining a short time, rose to re-

ceive the address of Mr. Gallatin. Having had the advan-

tage ofa favorable position, we were highly gratified by
hearing distinctly this most eloquent and incomparable

address—we say incomparable, for, we believe, we risk

.nothing in asserting, that, of all the congratulatory ad-

dresses which have been delivered to the General, even

in the large cities, none whatever equalled that of Mr.
Gallatin, for depth of thought, beauty of diction, genuine

eloquence, and appropriate action. It was heard with

the most profound attention ; and the effect which it pro-

duced on all who heard it distinctly, was visible in ' ; the

brimful eye" and heaving bosoms that surrounded the

orator. We confess our inability to report faithfully

this unparalelled address. It riveted the affections and

commanded the attention of all who heard it. Partaking
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of those emotions which were generally felt, we could1

5*0/ have reported it accurately. But this, we under-
stand, is unnecessary, as the distinguished orator has
consented to furnish a copy for publication^ Who, in

deed, could do it equal justice ? General La Fayette
after receiving the affectionate and cordial embrace of

Mr. Gallatin (an affectingjncident, !) offered a short re-

ply. It strikingly evinced that unaffected goodness fqr

which the General is- so lenarkable. A copy of this re-

ply is, also, we believe, intended for publication. On
the platform, near the General, we noticed several of our
jnost distinguished citizens—-the Hon- Judge Baird,

( .vho had accompanied the General from Washington,}
the Hon. Andre- • Stewart, General Douglass, (a revolu-

tionary officer,) Samuel Evans, Thomas Irwm, John.

Dawson, Esquires, &c. &c. After the delivery of the

address, the spectators joined in three hearty cheers to

the General and the orator, who then retired to Mr.
Walker's hotel. The evening was spent in gaiety and
hilarity. Everyone who requested it, had the honor of

an introduction; and the conduct of the General was uni-

versally pleasing. After day-light, the town was illumi-

nated in honor of its distinguished visiters*

On Friday morning, early, the General accompanied*
his friend, Mr. Gallatin, to N. Geneva, distant about 17
miles from Union. Several of our citizens, and part of

Captain Beeson's volunteer company, rode along with the

General and his suite. From several who patrook of the

hospitality of Mr. Gallatin^ we learn that the feast was
got up in a style of rich magnificence, and that the urban-

j

ity of the exalted donor and his family contributed to

shed joy on every side-

On Saturday evening, the General returned to Union-
town- He was accompanied by his friend Gallatin, and"

several other gentlemen* A discharge of cannon anc

musketry again announced his arrival* The town waq
re-illuminated. Great pains were bestowed this evening-

in lighting up the eastern arch. The effect was pleasing

to the eye, and remarkably brilliant.
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On Sunday morning, about six o'clock, the General

bade *' a long,farewell" to Mr. Gallatin, and his other

friends- Then was an interesting moment The sight

was truly affecting ! The gallant and benevolent

La Fayette, after thrice embracing his friend and
countryman, departed tm his route -for Pittsburg

by way of Braddock's field. In taking leave of
dw distinguished guest, the hearts of all our fellow-citi-

eens seemed to say : "This is, indeed, a man who, take
him all in all, we ne er shall look upon his like again.

"

It is pleasing to have authority for adding, that the
General and his suite, as well as Mr. Gallatin, expressed
themselves as being highly gratified with their reception
at Uniontown. It was, indeed, worthy ofthe place, and
of the county, which has the honor to be named after the

»reat and good General La Fayette*
Thepreceding account wasfurnished by the author, and

9ublishe<$inthe ** National Journal," ofJune 7th, 18£5.

<m LITERARY EMPIRICISM.

The mind like the oak cannot attain perfection, but by
slow degrees. All premature shoots until the leading

•oots have deeply and firmly seized upon the soil are in-

urious ; and exhaust or enfeeble the nascent tree.

Trotter's' life of the Hon. ^Charles James Fox.

It is. a striking yet unseemly feature in the literary

haracter of the present age, that a strong predilection is

anifested in favor ot " Short and easy systems of instruc-

ion j" whilst those regular and more substantial meth-
ds, which have received the countenance of wisdom and
xperience are thoughtlessly cast into the shade. If we
aok around us, we may easily perceive, that, amongst
iaachersj the race ofpopularity is generally to the swift;
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and that, he wjio pretends to teach abstruse sciences, cr

foreign languages by some short and easy way, has nu-
merous disciples 5 while he who uses no deception, but
tells the world that without time and labor no one can be-

come truly learned— is frequently regarded with unmer-
ited indifference* As we find in the v^orld of medicine,
avast number of impudent charlatans who pretend to

cure all manner of diseases, by the application of some
infallible nostrum ; so we find, in the world of letters, a
vast number of literary, quacks, who prey upon the cred-

ulity of the ignorant, by schemes of their own invention,

and by plausible stories in which they recount, the mar-
vellous expedition, with which they have poured light and
knowledge into the previously dark and beclouded, un-
derstanding. According to the representations of these
literary harpies, all the sciences may be learned without
pains or application. They pretend to have discovered
some r\ew and original method, by which they can, in a
few short lessons, surpass all the skiH and industry, of
the most distinguished sages and preceptors* They
boast that their systems are orief^ simple, and easy of ac-

quirement. A few hours or days, spent, in moderate
study, and without fatigue, under the new system, will

do more than whole years spent, in the old way, within
the walls of a college ot an academy* Such are their

impudent assertions and vainglorious boasts!

The evils resulting to science and literature, as well
as to mankind, from these empirical practices are incal

culable* It is a wise and philosophical remark, of the
biographer of Mr. Fox, that * 'the mind like the oak can
not attain perfection but by slow degrees." But the lit

erary quack, who performs all his mental operations per
salticm, tells us, that the minds of his subjects can be
instantaneously enlightened. Like an impostor and a
fanatic, he preaches up, the doctrine of sudden illumina
tion, and entertains us with marvellous stories (all duly
certified, like that of* the German Prince,) to prove the

wonderful efficacy of his incomparable system. Ho ,7
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repugnant to these notions of the sudden and rapid move-
ments of the human mind, are the sentiments of Doctor

Young!

Reason progressive, instinct is complete j

Swift instinct leaps ; slow reason feebly climbs*

Brutes soon their zenith reach ; their little all

Flows in at once ; in ages they no more
Gould know, or dof or covet, or enjoy.

Were man to live coeval with the sun,

The patriarch pupil would be learning still 5

Yet, dying, leave his lesson half unlearn'd.

The miserable dupes* of these literary charlatans are'

easily known from those, who have acquired solid learn-

ing, in a regular course of education. Taught by some
matchless preceptor,- some Magnus Apollo., that his mode
of instruction- is better than any other j the subjects of
such a master, become "wise in their own conceit," and
intolerably arrogant.' Impelled by vanity, they are ever

eager to display "their little all" of knowledge ; they re-

gard with contempt,- every onef who has not been taught

in their way ; and they think talk and write (iff indeed,

they can write!) as if all the world were fools, in com-
parison with themselves. In treating on this important

subject, a distinguished European writer, has thus ele-

gantly expressed himself. Who, that is acquainted with

the Rev. and learned W. Shepherd, will not say that the

following sentiments are^ in every way, worthy of his

name and character?

"Nothing is more lamentable, than the irreparable

*The description given* of these dandy Hterateurs, in

an admirable address recently delivered to' the students

of Washington college, by Dr. Wylie, is worthy ot par-

ticular consideration. The author of the Remembrancer
regrets that he cannot enrich his pages, with an extract-

from- this address j it being unfortunately mislaid.

G*
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waste of time, and the destruction ot intellect, caused by
the inattention and mismanagement of unfaithful and in-

capable teachers. People ofthis description are justly

chargeable with the crime ofintellectual murder—a crime
vhich ought to dra. down upon its perpetrator, the se-

verest punishment. There nave not indeed been want-
ing theorists, who, reflecting upon the' mischief occasion-

ed by incompetent pretenders to the art of teaching, have
ihought it a ht subject, for legislative interference and
correction. Such interference, however, seems to be
incompatible, with the genius of our fr«e constitution

;

and it would be extremely difficult, if not absolutely im-
possible, to make legislative restriction, in the matter of

education, without opening a wide door for the introduc-

tion of oppression and abuse. This being the case all

that can be done, is, to warn parents of their liability to

imposition, and of the consequent necessity of caution.

If they are not themselves learned, and wish to bestow
upon their children a learned education, they will do well

to consult some friend, who may be qualified to assist and
direct them, in the choice of a school, tor the training of

their offspring. In the mean time, common sense, and
their general knowledge of the affairs of life, should

teach them to be suspicious ofhigh professions and boast-

ful promises—of all short methods tor the attainment of
knowledge—and of all proposals to conduct the pupil up
the hill of science, without subjecting him to the endur-
ance of pain, or to the labor of exertion. These profes-

sions are directly incompatible with the laws of provi-

dence, to which the human intellect is invariably subject.

They are the expedients of adventurers, whose object it

is to make a specious show, and thus to abuse and turn

to their profit the credulity of the public",
(Systematic Education, in 2 vols, by the Rev. W.

Shepherd, the Rev. Jeremiah Joyce, and the Rev. Lant
Carpenter L. L. D. 3d London Edition.)

V'
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VALEDICTORY ADDRESS TO THE STUDENTS*

OF THE UNION ACADEMY,

My Dear Young Friends

:

Circumstances having rendered it expedient for

me to dissolve the connection, which has subsisted between
us, for nearly two years, I cannot permit myself, to retire

from the situation, which I have held, as Principal

of this Academy, without offering a few parting observa-

tions* If I cannot feel so strongly in your behalf, as your
parents and relatives, I may, at least, be permitted to say,

without the suspicion of insincerity, that I take, and can-

not help taking, a lively interest in your moral and in-

tellectual welfare.

Having not unfrequently addressed you, on previous

occasions, and given you advice, which I thought calcu-

lated to stimulate you to diligence, perseverance, and un-

remitting exertion, in the pursuit of knowledge ; I shall

not, at this time, weary you with a repetition of my senti-

ments on these points. I shall, however, embrace this

opportunity (probably the last which I shall ever enjoy)

for addressing you briefly, on the advantages ofan in-

genuous disposition.

I will presume you are aware, that both reason and scrip-

ture inculcate, on every person, whether old or young,
that, in their general intercourse with the world, they
should observe a candid and generous spirit ; that they
should despise a cringing and sycophantic deportment

;

and that they should avoid a suspicious and uncharitable
temper. The advantages which will accrue to you, even
as scholars and playmates, from acting towards each oth-

er, in an open and generous spirit, are obvious and mani-
fold- You cannot fail to obtain by such conduct, 1st, the

good will of your companions, 2d, the esteem of the

world, 3d, the respect of your teachers, 4th, the appro-

bation of your consciences.

FirsJ, An ingenuous disposition will gain you the
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good will of your companions. In order to be convinced
of this let me remind you of the disesteem, in which those*

boys, are generally held, in schools, who are remarkable
for deceit and disingenuousness. You have, no doubt,
observed the dislike which attends that youth, who is ever

anxious to appear greater than his schoolfellows ; who
wishes to shine at their expense ; who scruples not, by
unfair means, to throw his companions into the shade ;

who tries to pass himself off, as a lad of brighter parts j

and who continually proclaims the inferiority of his class-

mates. You have seen such, no doubt, in the course of

your lives, who has indeed, " flourished for a season."
But you have also, probably, witnessed his disgrace—his

mean and petty arts are at length discovered—^his dis-

ingenuousness is quite apparent—he is overwhelmed with
disgrace—his schoolfellows despise him—his teacher re-

proves him—his conscience upbraids him—he sees, per-

haps, when it is too Tate, that honesty would have been
his better policy, and that ingenuousness ought to have
governed him, even in his school transactions. My young
friends, if you have ever witnessed, a youth in this deplo-

rable condition, learn to avoid his fault's, that you may
not partake of his disgrace and mortification. Act inge-

nuously, even to your companions, and school-fellows.

They will despise you if you do not, and esteem you, if

you do. There is a principle of true honor, which is to be
found in all large school's and seminaries of learning,

which leads its juvenile votaries to despise a canting and
dissembling spirit. Against such a spirit, which is equal-

ly abhorrent to virtue and sound policy, I caution you
most seriously.

Second. An ingenuous disposition will gain you esteem
from the world. Yes ! my young friends, this is most
assuredly true ; for, in spite of all the tbuse, which has
been heaped on human nature,, it is certain that an honest

heart, is "a pearl of great price," in the estimation of

mankind. No matter, who or what you are, ifyou are

deficient in moral honesty j if you are cf a cunning and-
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deceitful turn ; if yfiu act the hypocrite, you will be gen-
erally despised by the world, as well as your companions.
Do not then disgrace yourselves in this way. Avoid low
"tunning. It has been aptly described by the sagacious

Mr. Locke, as *' the ape of wisdom5" and it ought, as he
justly observes, to be generally discouraged in children.

Remember also the saying ofSolomoif, ' 'Bread of deceit^

is sweet to a man; but afterwards his mouth shall be filled

with gravel," Prov. c. xix. v. 27.

Third. An ingenuous disposition will gain you the

approbation of your teacher* Now, this is only true, up-
on the assumption, that he is, what he ought indeed to be,

an honest, impartial, and conscientious man. If it has
been, or may hereafter be, your felicity, to have such 3.

man for your instructor, he will respect you in proportion
as you are honest, ingenuous, and faithful, in the dis-

charge of your scholastic and social duties. And is not
the esteem of such a man, worth your acceptance ? Ask
your worthy parents and they will tell you that it is.

Ask your own hearts and they will tell you the same. I

entreat you, then, to exert yourselves in order to obtain,

in- this honorable way, the approbation of your teacher.

Fourth and last. An ingenuous disposition will as-

suredly gain you the approbation of your own conscien-

ces. There may be some, perhaps, who feel inclined to

smile, when I talk to young persons, of their consciences 1
.

There may be some, who think that conscience ij exclu-

sively a property of manhood. "With this opinion I cer-

tainly disagree. Conscience is a principle implanted in

the youthful bosom, by the hand of an all wise and bene-

ficent Creator ; and it is intended as a faithful monitor,

to warn its young possessor against the commission of any
known offence. If the young mind be properly instruc-

ted j if it be trained according to the divine precept,

"in the way it should goj" if it nave good examples pla-

ced before it, there can be no doubt, that conscience will

perform her duty faithfully. The duties of this faithful

monitor, have been beautifully described, in the poetry

pf Dr. Young



-See from behind her secret, stand

The'sly informer minutes every fault

And her dread diary with horror fills.

Npt the gross act alone employs her pen ;

She recconnoitres Fancy's airy band.
A watchful foe ! the formidable spy
Listening, o'erhears the « hispers of ourcamp^
Our dawning purposes of heart explores,

And steals our embryos of iniquity.

Now, my dear young friends, ifyou act well your parts;

if you are honest and ingenuous, if you strive to fulfil,

the measure of your duties towards God, your parents,

your teachers and yourselves, you will be able to con-

vert this "watchful foe," this "formidable spy," which
is closeted within you, and which you cannot dis-lodge,

into a faithful friend and an approving witness. Go
then, I beseech you and try to promote your present "and

future happiness, by cultivating an intimate acquaintance,
with this heaven-born -monitor- Go, then, ingenuous
.youths, and take alorjg with you, my test wishes for

your welfare both in time and eternity.

"Hear, my son, and receive my sayings ; and the
years ofthy life, shall be many.

I have taught thee in the way Of wisdom. I have led

thee in right paths.

When thou goest thy steps shall not be straightened,

and when thou runnest, thou shalt not , stumble, Take
fast hold ofiustruction j let her not go. Keep her for

she is thy life.

Enter not into the path of the wicked, and go not into

the way of evil men.
Avoid it, pass not by it, turn from it and pass away,"

Prov. Ch. 4, v. 10 to 15.



ADDRESS TO GENERAL LAFAYETTE,
On his arrived in the United States.

Fayette ! our country's- glory and its boast,

We bid thee welcome to our native coast,

We pay thee honor ; 'tis indeed thy due,
For thou to us wast faithful, gen'rous, true.

Columbia, struggling with a giant foe,

Threaten'd with danger and immers'd in woe.
Aided by thee threw off a Tyrant's yoke
.His army conquer'd and his spirit broke !

A free-born nation hails thee as her son,

And pants to celebrate thy victories won :

A free-born nation venerates thy name,
Thrice dear to virtue, Liberty and Fame :

A free-born nation would their hearts employ
To sing thy praises and to give thee joy.

Can we, Americans, thy deeds forget

Thy sufferings too 1 gallant La Fayette ?

Can we forget the stranges who arose

To give an impulse to our righteous cause;
Who left his native country and his all,

That our proud enemy might not enthral,

Nor grasp us with his fell tyrannic hand—

-

So long the torment of our native land ?

Fayette ! W e count it honor to our cause,

That it receiv'd thy succour and applause :

Next to our Washington -we hold thee dear,

Respect thy valour and thy name revere.

Go where thou *vilt, our pray'rs on high ascend^
For thee our gen'rous captain and our friend

:

And while the air with shouts ofjoy resound,

We pour our blessings on Columbian ground
Happy are we to recognise the chief

Who gave us freedom when he brought relief
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EULOGIUM ON GENERAL WASHINGTON.

'Immortal Chieftain ! whose transcendant name?
la dear to virtue, liberty, and fame

—

Shall I, a citizen, refuse to pay,

The grateful tribute ofmy humble lay?

Oh no ! with those who are assembled here,

I'll join thy num'rous virtues to revere-

First of Mankind! I weep before thy urn :

Best of Mankind! thy loss I deeply mourn.
In vain I seek amongst the great and good,

Such real excellence, such noble blood.

Kings, Princes, Lords, how vain, alas, they be, ..

When plac'd in contrast or opposed to thee»

Search Hist'ry's page, this truth must stand confest,

Of earthly rulers, thou art sure the best

:

Born to achieve, to conquer, and to bless,

Heav'n did bestow on thee his Grand Impress >
Form'd thee for Freedom, ere he gave thee birth,

And bade thee rule a blessing o'er the earth :

Blest be thy name ; thou Saviour of our land

!

Who proud oppression's mandate didst withstand ;

But for thy potent arm and nervous mind,
We now had been to Tyranny consign'd ;—

.

Groaning beneath Britannia's galling chain,

On land despis'd, degraded on the main

.

Do Britons boast their noble Wellington,

And proudly sing the trophies he has won

!

Do they proclaim his vict'ries far and wide
In all the vanity of lordly pride ?

—

May not Columbia boast her darling son,

Tier great—Her "nation-saving" Washington:
Will all his laurels, wither, fade, and die,

And all his mighty deeds forgotten lie.

When those of Wellington are brought in view i'

Dear citizens 1 I here appeal to you.
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To Washington, indeed, was largely giv'n

Whate'er is great and virtuous under HeavW
Hefoughtfor Freedom (and he. gain'd her too,)

As bravely as the Chief at Waterloo.
The People lov'd him ! In their cause he bled

!

For them his troops to viet'ries great he led;

He to his country all his pow'rs resign'd,

Not to enslave, but to exalt mankind j

Nor pow'r, nor pageantry, nor wealth could bring
His heart to curse his country with a king

;

He rul'd this country like an honest man,
Best of mankind! deny the truth who can ?

George Washington! all nations hold thee dear,

Thy virtues honor and thy name revere.

Shall then, thy loving countrymen refuse

To sing thy praise,—disdain it honest Muse :

May thy example v.arm us in the cause,

Of country, liberty, and equal laws :

Like thee, love Freedom, and with latest breath,

Shout,—-?Give us Liberty, or Give us Death!

HINTS TO THE SLEEPY HEADED.

A SERIO COMIC PIECE.
The horn blows behind the scenes.

Youth.

Why what's the meaning of that horn ?

'Tis night—it surely is not morn,
Hollo there !—tell me why you blow
That horn ? I wish sir, much to know*

Master.
We blow that horn, my youthful friend,

To let you know how we intend,

That you shall speak a piece to night,

To give this company delight.

You sir, (so you have done before)

7
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May set your hearers in a roar.
1

Perhaps the ladies too may say,
" That youth has got a pretty way
" Of speaking—He does well his part
" He does indeed—He's very smart 1"

Such pretty words, you know as these

Should make you strive our friends to please i

So now begin and make your speech,

That you may gain applause from each.

Youth,

Though I'm a youth and cannot speak,

To you in Latin, French, or Greek,
I would make bold a -Bordto say,

In my own simple boyish way-
Hoping you'll take it not amiss,

It is a boy's thought—'merely this.

I've sometimes heard my father say

That, while at school I should not plays

That there I should not dare to look,

At any thing besides my book.
Now, Gentlefolks, if this be true,

May I apply the case to you.

You sometimes to the meeting go,

I've seen you there, and hence I know-
Do you observe the goodly rule,

Which father says J must in school ?
?Tis true you do not play, like me
But what's the dift'rence—let me see—
You yawn sometimes, nay sometimes sleep $

You sometimes laugh, when you should weep t

You seem—may I make bold to say ?—
As if you wish'd yourselves away ;

The school-boy tir'd of learning cries,

For play with streaming, swollen eyes ;

He throws aside the "nasty book"
With sullen, heavy, churlish look.

And do not some of you like this

At meeting ? Do I speak amiss?

You must indeed, confess it true—
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The sermon's often lost on you:

In vain to you the preacher calls ;

In vain to us the master bawls 5

Playing we do not hear this bawl—
Sleeping you do not hear that call

:

I do protest with all my might
That we do wrong, but do you right ?

But hark ! I think I hear you cry,

" This boy doth lecture us—O fie !"

Kind gentlefolks, I beg of you,

Ere once for all, I bid adieu,

To think I mean you no offence.

Would it not ill become your sense

To judge so harshly of a youth

"Who speaks to you in sober truith ?

S random builet sometimes hits

:

Then, wear the cap, whom the cap/it^

A night cap surely is his due
Who snores at meeting in hispew.

THE COUNTRY SPOUTING CLUB.

Question : Is it decorousfor the members of this socie-

ty to smoke cigars during the time of debating ?

PART FIRST.

President.

?Tis once again ordained by fate*

That I preside at this debate.

Let us the question now discuss,

Devoid of a.nger, pride or fuss.

Rememb'ring to keep order, 'cause

It is so ordered in our laws ;

Those laws which we agreed should rule



The members of our spouting school 5

Laws framed in wisdom, as you know,
Without a single fault or flaw.

Order, I say : now let's proceed

Unto the question—shall I read ?

Orator Twist.

You've no occasion, sir to read

The question : for we're all agreed
To vote in favor of cigars

—

To speak against them, sir who dares?

I'm quite determined sir to vote

(And so each true Virginian ought)

That smoking shall be here allow'd :

Of smoking, sir, we should be proud.
"Where is the man that wont allow

That smoking makes our thoughts to flow—

•

Brightens them up and makes them shiner
As much as whiskey does or wine ?

I vow that smoking makes me spout
In the true Shakespeare style—without.
I had been smoking my cigar,

To speak my speech I should not dare*

I hold it Mister President,

A strong and able argument,
In proof of what I say to night,

That smoking yields the mind delight j

Puts us in humor to debate,

And wit and wisdom doth create.

Smoking cigars sir, gives us wit

Without it sir I've not a bit .•

You know it sir as well as I

But sir I've done. Will none reply ?

Orator Testy-

Yes, Mister President, I will;

For, by my stars, I can't sit still.

And hear such trumpery as that

—

Why, what the plague's he driving at P

I cannot, sir at all resist
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T? oppose myself to Mister Twist

;

I cannot, sir, discover yet,

The wisdom or the shining wit,

That he takes credit for; indeed,

I think his speech of both hath need

;

Nay, furthermore, I do opine,

That neither smoking nor e'en wine

:

"Will ever cause his v-itto shine :

And as to wisdom in his brain,

May I be hang'd if there's a gram*
Can smoking, therefore, bring it out ?

Can wine be made of musty crout ?

"Why does he undertake to speak.

In language neither wise nor meek,
In favor of this nasty smoking ?

It is, sir, that he will be talking—
I'll not presume to call it joking*

He talks of Shakespeare j and, egad !

I feel, when he is mentioned mad

;

For Mister Twist of Shakespeare knows
As much as asses, bullocks, cows.

President.

Such language tendeth to disorder,

Therefore I say distinctly

—

ozder !

Orator Testy.

Your pardon, sir, I humbly beg

,

And though I do not move a peg,

I'th' argument to Mister Twist;
I will not sir, our laws resist

:

I bow submissive io the chair

;

But Twist I cannot will not spare.

My language, ifit was not good,

I wish'd to be well understood,

And knowing sir he lack'd of wit")

I thought I'd try a little bit, V
Perhaps 'twas an unlucky hit.

7*
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PART SECOND.
President.

Your last remarks are personal
Mixed up with vinegar and gall j

I cannot sir endure to sit

And listen to ill natur'd wit;

Better that you should never speak
Than thus attack opponents weak.
No doubt our neighbour did his best,

Here sir we'll let the matter rest.

I wish to hear some other wight
Address the chair this very night ;

I call upon our neighbour Smart

—

So powerful in the spouting art

—

To make a speech—I know he can,

As well as any other man.
"With head quite clear and reason strong,

He tow'rs above the vulgar throng.

Orator Smart.
I thank you for the compliment,

Most sage, and worthy president J

Yet I'm afraid you've said too much °

My humble talents are not such
As you describe them for I need
Much wit and eloquence indeed :

—

All that I claim is common sense-
To this I make a fair pretence.

The question, sir, I will discuss

I state it sir, with dePrence, thus

—

May we on our debating night

Smoke cigars here, and is it right;

Or decorous when we debate,

To smoke our pipes at any rate ?

The latter, though not in our question,

Is open to investigation ;

At least I think so—therefore I

To give my thoughts on it will try :

If I am wrong, I hope the chair
j
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Will now its sentiments declare

•

President.

No doubt the present speaker may
Discuss the point in his own way.

To smoke a pipe or a cigar*

Is much the same • ergo the chair

Doth not the speaker's right deny
But with his wishes doth comply ;

Let him speak on. nor be afraid

That there will be objection made J

And let each member now attend,

Unto our very learned friend.

Orator Smart.

Once more, I must request the chair^

His handsome compliments will spare.

My learning is indeed so small,

I wish he'd name it not at all.

But to the point I now submit,

Unhelp'd by eloquence or wit,

That smoking here should not obtain*

That from it we should alt refrain*

1 cannot think it decent then,

That ladies should be smok'd by men,
"Why do we ladies, sir, invite

To near our speeches every night ?

No doubt we wish them all to be,

Spectators of our orat'ry :

And when they come do we not feel,

Sufficient pathos, warmth, and zeal—

-

Enough of eloquence and wit,

To make us spout a little bit ?

And that without the noxious fume
With which our hearers we perfume j

Making e'en ladies blush to seej

Smoking instead of Orat'ry.

Does eloquence in fume consist ?

I here appeal to neighbour Twist.

Tis shameful ladies should be sought,

And to a smoking clubbe brought }
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We cannot much respect the fair,

Else smoking, sir, we should forbear :

Smoking is neither more or less,

I hold, than downright nastiness«

'Tis a vile practice which I trow,

Bespeaks us rather mean and low j

Smoking and spitting are alike

Objects of hatred and dislike.

The toad that spits his venom out,

Resembles those who spit and spout

;

For he who smokes will also spit,

Then spout to shew his little wit.

"Wit, sir, I hold, by smoking made-
Is of the verylowest grade.

No real orator indeed
Was made so by that noxious weed.
Shall we then here, sir, smoke and spout f
If so ; pray keep the ladies out.

Let no one sir presume to say,

The girls may keep themselves away :

I wish to see them always here ',

For reasons that I've made appear :

Besides sir, is it not quite true,

That modest speech is kept in view,

B,y every speaker when he sees
Ladies, whom he delights io please?
Who sir, immodest speeclrwould dare
To utter, where the ladies are ?

Their presence, sir, will always be-
A hindrance to loose ribaldry,

Will defrence too, I must submit
They love tohearuur native wit

—

That wit which does not give offence,
To modesty or common sense-

Now sir, my argument, is out ;

I will no more attempt to spout.

I vote against this nasty smoking.
You smile sirj but I am not joking.
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PART THIRD.
Orator Bull-

Question! Sir now, I think it right

We should adjourn—'tis after night,

With neighbor Smart I do agree,

That smoking here ought not to be*

But on that point we've had enough,—
I've done sir.—-Take a pinch of snuff.

(Hands a box to the President who takes a pinch.)

President'

As snuffing is not 'gainst our laws
I'll beg to stimulate my nose—
A nose indeed, which truly no man
Who looks thereat can call it JRomanl

11 the members exclaim here Question ! Question \

jiestion
!)

President'

Well gentlemen ! how do you vote
For or against cigars—you ought
Nov to make up your minds and say,

Which side you take, without delay.

(Counts for cigars 1 against them 2) j

President.

The members having now agreed ;

It is therefore, by us decreed,
That henceforth, no one must presume,
T'annoy us with tobacco fume ;

For 'tis now made a standing rule,

That all the members of our school,

Shall leave of smoking when they come,
Into our presence in this room:
Nor herein shall a stranger stay,

Unless he'll throw his pipe away.
We deem it right this hint to throw,
That every one who hears may know,
It is our will to put down smoking,
Without more argument or talking.

We beg now to congratulate
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The orators in this debate.

Of Mister Smart we'repleas'dto say,

His eloquence has won. the day.

For Mister Twist we rather feel

Respect—because he has much zeal,

Yet little knowledge, as we fear,—
JBut he's zcacraior-^-that's clear.

To Mister Testy wte remark,
That he's.a somewhat hasty sparis;^

That he has humor we admit,

But he wants sense to govern it.

He'd better try to rein it in,

Or it will ever make him sin.

Ill naturrd thoughts are never fount?

To occupy a heart that's sound.

Horace has said—that goodly poet,

{Testy himself, perhaps dotn know it)

There is no joke where malice works—
Humor with hatred never lurks.

We now shall close this warm debate.

j

For we perceive 'tis getting late.

AN ADDRESS IN FAVOR OF SCIENCE*

That Education elevates the mind-,

And proves a blessing to the human kind f

That Science gives great dignity to man,
And places him above the vulgar clan 5

That mental culture makes him truly great,.

And gives him honor whatsoe'er state ;

That learning yields the human mind delight,

And drives out darkness by its cheering light J

That Science doth expand man's selfish heart,

As ell as elevate his mental part :

—

These, these, are facts, towhich e'en learning's foes,

Cannot one solitary line oppose,
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Thank Heaven His thu3 ! and long may learning thrive l

And keep the spark of liberty alive !

May Science never leave this favor'd land,

But close with Liberty, go hand in hand

!

United may these lovely spirits be,

In peace, in virtue, and felicity !

And now my friends ! give me your special heed-
To you this night/or Science I would plead j

If it be true as I nave darM advance,
That learning doth our happiness enhances—
If it be true mat science makes us great,

threat as a nation, po * erful as a state,

—

If it be true that Washington, your sire,

Hath plead for learning with a patriot's fire.—*

Beseeching you to venerate its cause,
And give it something more than mere applause;-™
If 'Vashingtonfor schools has kindly wrote,
And urg*l you, as you lo-.^d him to promote,
The cause for ivhich Jspeak to you this night \—>
Oh! will you, can you our good prospects blight I

Will you withhold from us a trifling grant,

Whicn may supply to us our present > ant?

Friends of this Structure! ye who rais'd its walls I

To you its teacher with submission calls

:

You know our i ants ; we therefore humbly say,

Oh! leave us not to ignorance a prey ;

Damp notour ardour in true learning's cause.

But rather honor us » ith your applause,

<Jive us to kno » more of our earthly ball j

The means, a globe available to all.—
We ask this favor, hoping you will find

Our studies ardent, as yourselves are kind t

We claim no right 5 «e supplicate a boon,

Hoping that you will grant it to us soon :

On you our hopes are chiefly fix'd to nighty
Your bounty, be assured, will yield delight,

And you our fellow townsmen ! v. ho appear

£n this Accademy, to night, give ear-
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Though you no pupils send to us, we pray
That from our cause you will not turn away;
Science invites you to extend your hand,
In gen'rous feeling to our youthful band.
A trifle given by you to aid our cause,

Would please us better, than your best applause :

Yet, hear me, gentlemen, we're nothing loth

To take your praises : and—we ask for both 1

Ye ladies too ! a pretty num'rous race,

Dear lovely ornamenters of this place!
We crave your pardon for our sad mistakes—

•

Enough, we fear, to cause you dreadful aches.

—

We ask not money ;-—for 'tis impolite;

Your smiles we covet ; Ladies ail ! good night

ADDRESS BY A LA FAYETTE ARTILLERIST,

My friends and fellow citizens, give ear

:

I'm pround to hail you as a Volunteer;

From you, my honored friends, I claim applause-j

Not for myself, but for my country's cause.

My country! where no haughty tyrants sway;—
Where Peace and Plenty chase pale want away»
My country ! where no kingly rule exists,

No lordly power the people's will resists;

—

"W here soldiers are not mercenary tools

;

Nor mankind govern'd as mere knaves and fools.

Where man is sov'reign, independent, free,

Blest with sweet Freedom and equality.

America ! my country ! freedom's land

!

To serve your cause our brave defenders stand :

The soldier of America will never sink ;

When country calls him he will never shrink'

Oh no ! for liberty he'll bravely fight—
His banner's freedom,—and his objects right

No lust for power has he—no thirst for blood ;
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fie only fights for home and country's gootL
Unlike the mercenary slave, he fights,

For Home, for Liberty, and Freemen's rights.

His cause is just ; His arm is therefore strong j

Tis nerv'd 'gainst Tyranny and public wrong ;

If victory be his, he sheathes his sword ;

And conquering bows and glorifies his Lord.
The mighty God of battles sees him kneel,

Approves his valor, piety, and zeal

:

Such are our soldiers—such indeed appears^

To be the portrait of our volunteei'3 :

Vie* it then, citizens, and yield applause,

To Freedom and our country's sacred cause :

Smile on the soldier, then, ye lovely fair

!

Your beauty cha**ms him, and your virtues rare

\

3IAMMA, THE SPOILED CHILD, AND THE
SCHOOLMASTER.

That schoolmaster wlio wills to please,

Must humbly crawl upon his knees,

And bow to all that meet him

;

In English plain he must not speak,

But "turn about the other cheek,"
When foolish parents beat him-

What mamma says, he must allow—
•'No right had you to strike a blow
At Tommy— he's my darling!

•0 what a set of tyrants, fools,

Are teachers and the heads of schools.

Forever whipping, snarling.

•"Could you not see that. Tommy's smart?
J know he is (God bless his heart)

Onitf* trarfahlp arwl «,i?1iImrr •
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Then why do you presume, you trash,

My darling child to cut and slash ?

Here Tommy, take this shilling-"

In vain the teacher doth exclaim,

—

"To mend your child was all my aim,

I do not wish to beat him :

Is it not right that I should try,

To make him to his books apply ?

Do I in this ill treat him ?"

"You have no right," mamma replies*

"To whip at all, if Tommy cries j

I will not, sir, allow it ;

The boy will learn his task without
A whipping or a scolding bout

;

Don't prate, sir, for I know it«"

Madam, your language is not good 5

If you your duty understood,

You would not give direction :

Your child's no smarter than the rests

Nor is of boys "the very best,"

But often needs correction.

If I abuse your child, complain j

If not, this hint may not be vain,

Yea full of timely caution,

—

Beware how you abuse your child

By treatment that is over mild—
This is a friendly notion.

Children sometimes require the rod—
Sq says the sacred wdrd of God

—

And parents should obey it

:

t teacher dc°s his duty well,

hips the scholars that rebel—

-

true ma "am, though Isayit?
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ON THE LATE

doctor Benjamin Franklin.

'Say, Freedom's sons 1 shall this your happy land,

Which- has resisted with triumphant hand
The march of tyrants, turn a deafened ear

To Learning's call ? Shall Science languish here 2,

Columbia's sons ! will ye neglect that cause,

Which, to uphold, your mighty Franklin rose-
Mighty, I say, nor think the language bold 5

For where, 1 ask, in modern times, or old,

Appeared a greater or a nobler name—

<

A sage more honored in the rolls of fame ?

Franklin ! the patriot's boast, the bigot's rage !

Thou gem supreme to gild Columbia's page !

In thee the purest virtues all combine
To make thee more than human—half divine

;

Divine, I say, nor will the word recal,

For thou wast great in mind, and good withal :

And though no stickler for the sectr'y's creed,

Thou wast a Christian, not in word but deed.

Immortal Franklin ! sage, whom all revere !

Columbia weeps while bending o'er thy bier.

Accept, my friends, these tributary lines,

In praise of one whose very name inclines

Our hearts to virtue, and our souls to fame,

And kindles in each breast a noble flame—

-

A flame, which, lighted up on this blest shore,

Will burn forever, and go out no more.

Hail ! God of Liberty, of Love, and Peace I

Hasten the time when Despotism shall cease :

Let every nation, every land be free,

And, grateful for the boon, turn, Lord, to thee,

And you, ye fair, whose influence is known
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In every village, hamjet, city, town ;

Smile on our cause, the cause of human learning,
5Twill render you more charming, more discerning.

The above was spoken at a public examination of the

author's pupils, at Romney, Va.in 1821.

A FATHER>$ PRAYER FOR HISINFANT BO
ASLEEP.

"With anxious thoughts and tender care,

Such as become a Father's breast j

For the
1

© to Heav'n Pll breathe a pray'r

That on thy head its peace may rest.

While bending o'er thy couch I sigh—
Enraptur'd I behold thy face ;

Thy smiles unthought of joys supply,

And gladness springs from thy embrace.

Sleep on, dear infant, whilst I pray

In silence, to the Lord of Life

—

That he will guard thee on thy way,

Secure trom danger, pain and strife,

Joy to thy parents may'st thou yield,

In childhood, infancy and youth :

Virtue be thy protecting shield !

May God incline thy heart to truth I

To Virtue and Religion's call,

May'st thou devote thy early hours ;

And may'st thou never, never fall

A prey to Satan's wicked pow'rs !

Regard me Lord ! I humbly crave

Thy blessings on my infant boy ;
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&i i spare him from an early grave,

To prove his patents' hope and joy !

A TEAR FOR HOME AND NATIVE LAND

Though mountains vast and swelling teas

Roll on between or firmly standf
I'll mingle with the rising breeze,

A sigh for my dear native land

!

And first, dear mother, let me pray
To Him who sits in glory bright,

That he may guide you on your way,
To realms of bliss and endless light;

Accept what filial love inspires

—

Your absent son will never cease,

To pray, as gratitude requires,

That God may grant you lasting peace

°

As prays your son to God above,

So prays the partner of his choice j

In hope that kind Almighty love

Will listen to her humble voicev

Think' not unmoved I pray for you-«-"-

For thoughts of you and home command^
©f nature, what is justly due,

A tearfor home and native land- !
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EULOGIUM,
?n the late Thomas Jefferson, author of the Declaration

of American Independence, who died, at

Monticello, JulyAth, 1826.

(Written on hearing of his. death July 10th.)

•Mourn, freemen, mourn, for Jefferson is dead

;

The spirit of that mighty sage, hath fled!

To realms on high, his soul hath wing'd her flight $

To realms where all is happiness and light.

Mourn, freemen, mourn, but not for him deplore,

His care is ended, and his trouble's o'er

;

Mourn, for yourselves, the patriot and the sage,

Whose name is honor'd in Columbia's page!

Mourn, for the statesman, whose career began

And ended, as The RealfriendofMan!
Mourn for the author of that sacred deed,

By which from dire oppression, ye were freed!

Mourn for the scholar, whose extensive parts

Procur'd him honor, wheresoe'er the arts

And sciences are held in due esteem—
"Wherever learning is a darling theme

!

Mourn for the friend of science, whose great mind
To deads of active goodness e'er inclm'd.

"Who, for his country's glory rais'd a *pile

On which e'en Greece and Rome might deign to smile!

Virginia! weep, for Jefferson is gone

!

Your great Philosopher's career is run ;

Your sage of Monticello, whose great name
Is dear to Learning, Liberty and Fame!
Preserve his relics near those learned halls,

"Whither his genius and proud science calls ;

May "academic bow'rs" hiy grave perfume,!

For such befit the gifted sage's tomb ;

Take for his monument that classic pile

W here Learning, Liberty, and Genius smile—

* The University of Virginia.
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A simple sepulchre, on classic ground,
Should also, for your Jefferson be found.

-He merits your best honors ; and the age,

Will judge you harshly, if you slight, your sagef

STANZAS,

Written en recoveringfrom severe sickness*

With grateful heart my voice I raise,

To sing in my Creator's praise 5

—

God! whose Almighty powerful hand.,

Death's cnw-1 mandates can withstand-

Supremely great! supremely good!
Saviour alike from fiie and flood,

From pestilence and ev'ry ill j

What can resist thy sov'reign will?

On thee may I submissive wait,

Thou sole director of my fate

;

Nor let me at thy ways repine,

All gracious God! great Lord divinel

From thee O let me ne^er depart,

But yield the service of my heartj

Nor let my lips alone proclaim

The honors of Jehovah's name.

To thee may I devoutly pray
For guidance inthathoiy way,
Which leads to happiness and peace~—
To joys which never, never ceastv
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SUBSCBJBERS> NAMES.

FAYETTE
Unlontoivn,

Hon. A.. Stewart

lames Shriver Esq, 5

Samuel Evans Esq- 2

J. B. Miller Esq.

Samuel Cleavenger Esq.

R. Beesoa Esq,

James Todd Esq.

Joshua Seney Esq.

John Dawson Esq.

James Lindsay Esq*

Thos, Irwin Esq.

Jas. Piper Esq. 2

Jno. H. De Ford Esq.
M. Irwin 3.

Z. Walker
J. C Arthurs
W. Lyon
Thos. Patton 6

Dr. D. Sturgeon

E. M. Gregg
D. P. Lynch
N* Morrison
R. Torrenee
Isaac Gardner
Lewis Marchand M. D,
W. Carrel

P. Hudgins
Samuel White
Jas. Gibson
N, Graham.
John Sangsfon
J. S.Johnston
Jacob Re.ynels

W. Simpson
Levi Downer

COUNTY-
Elijah Crosslandf

John M'Clecry
J. Carothcr3
Levi Springer
J. S. Crause
Benj. Miller 3
Jas. Fletcher
Jonathan Binrri*.

John Van Kirk
Wilson Patrick.

G. W. Mannypenny
Jas. Winder
Gen. H. W. Beeson
John Lincoln
W. Sullivan

Geo. Craft Esq.
Morgan A. Miller
Hugh Graham
John Hoge
Andrew Craig
Thos. Prentice
John Gallagher
Zadok Springer

John Miller

Jas., Gallagher

Edward Hyde
A. Springer

Jas. A. Yerk
Joshua H art

John Harbaughr
Jas. Golden
Philip Lopp
A. Brysonjr.
Wilson Swain

D. Keller
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Brownsville,

Thos. Sloan
Nelson Thornton
W. Flinn
C. F. Best
Geo. Hogg SfcCo*

A. Ewing
Israel filler

Jackman& Coplan
Capt. V. Giesey
Dr. L. Sweitzer
Abm. Isler

Bridgeport.
T. L. Rogers Esq.
Maj. Sol. G. Krepps

Monroe.
Jno. DeFord
W. Morris
Samuel C- Lathrop

Cool Spring.

J. Benson
Connellsvilh'

\V- Walker
Jas. Piatt

Capt. Saml. Trevor
W. Baldly

GREENE
JVaynesburg.

Robt. Whitehiil Esq.
Kenner S. Boreman Esq.
Jos. Morris Esq.
W. S. Harvey Esq.

E. Hook Esq.
Jas. Seals Esq.

W. T. Hays Esq.
A* Buchanan Esq.
Adam Hays Esq.
W. G. Hawkins Esq.

Jas. Blackstone
Dr. R.JK Moore
A. Brashear
J. W. Phillips

D. S. Knox
John Eleming
Hugh Espy jr.

H. Gebhart
Jos. Barnett

New Haven.
W. Salter

New Geneva*
J. Nicholson Esq*
A. Fitch

Germantown.
Jas. Sangston.
Z' Donaghho

Brownjieldtown.
L. W. Clavvson.

W . Abraham Esq.
Bedstone Township.

Johnson Van Kirk
W. Sharpless

Gmrge's Township.
W. D. Eeggs

COUNTY.
Dr. T. Layton
Rev. P. Buckingham
H« L. Pennock.
J.R. M'Beth
Jesse Rinehart

Dr. A. Dustin

Jas. W« Burbridge
Bradly Iviahanna

John Phelan
John Allison

R. Ledwith
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W. Graham
Francis Adams
Levi Rinehart

s John \ ; ichiner

Jas. Rhinehart
Maxwell A.'Casiia

Maj. Lot Lantz
Geo. White
Isaac. B Carter
P. Mulrine
Saml. White
Capt. H. Shriver
John S. Clokey
Addison Smith
Wm. Seals
Saml. S. Mickle
Thomas Irons
Wm. Donahoo
WT m. Blair

James Remley
Wm. Beech
John Paterson
Wm. M'Clelland
David Thomas
Capt. Jesse Hook
Benj. Campbell jr.

Jacob Syphers
James Greene
John Hook

Jeffersov,.

James Lindsay
Dr. W. B. Galbraith
John Bell

Wm. Cotterell

John Whitlatch
Thomas Hughes
Thomas Fletcher, Esq. 3
^fohn Morrison 3

Hiram Heaton, Esq. 3
Samuel Degood
David Weaver
Danl. Heaton
Coleman Topping
Capt. Jacob M'Farland
Aaron Gregg
Edward Parkinson
Jacob Ross, Esq-
C. W- Scott

Clarkesville.

Matthew Dill, Esq.
J. Secor, Esq.
John Walton
Saml- Clarke
Maj. Saml- M'Guire
Wnf. M'Elroy
Rt. Robinson

Clinton,

Harman Jones
Sol. Fordyce
James Gordon
Jas. Calaghah
Obadiah Vancleeve
Epm. M'Clelland
Francis W- Gray

Carmichaeito 'yi'n

Dr. John N. Brown
Jeremiah Jennings
Jas. Wilie
Capt. James Cree
Thomas Reynolds
Alex. Davidson

Slabtqwn

R. Johnston
Elijah Inghram

Cfocensburg

Dr. Wr
. Johnston 2
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llhiteley township Benj. Roberts
Jos. H. Kirby Samuel L. Kirby
Samuel Fordyce

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
Hon. T. H. Baird Morris township.
Rev- A. Wylie D. D. Col. T. Ringland
Win. Baird, Esq. Ziba Lindley
T.M. T- M'Kennan, Esq. R. Hathaway
R. Beaty
John Henderson
Thos. Officer

J. Palmer
S. M'Farland
John y. 'Clelland
John Grayson

Canonsburg.
E. P. Hunter
J. M. Whitehill

Jimity

Jacob V. Seaman
W. Clay
R. Bristor

Maj. A. Vanvorhes
Stephen Baxter
Thos. T. Thompson
Rezin Hardgrove

Claysville

Maj' J. Dunlap

W. Stockdale
John Weir
Thomas Axtefl
John V. Hanna
Thos. P. Pollock
Col. Simeon Brown

fVillicnnsburg.

Jonathan Martin
Wheeling Va>

A. S. Todd
Wm. Davis
R. S. Curtis
R- W. Harding
D. B. Bayliss
R. R. Clark

Roney's Points
Jr. W. Beck
P. F- Walter
M. S. Thornburg

Geotgetown Bis. Col\

T, C. Wright Esq.
John Wright

N. B. Some names are probably omitted in thi3 lit

owing to the non arrival of the returns from the countr
There is, however, no intentional omission.
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